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DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE, 

• 

. lDetectt\?e lDepartment, 
• 

• 

Dublin, 5th. November , 191 5 

S b · t r.1QVEMENTS OF DUBLIN EXTRE];[I STS. 
u~ec,--~----------------------------------------------------

I beg to report that on the 4th. Inst., 

the- undennentioned extremists were observed 

moving about and associating with each other · 

as follows :-

ith ThomasJ. Clarke, 75, Parnell St., 

John McGarry for twenty 1ninutes from 1 p. m. 

C. Colbert, for a quarter of an hour between 

l & 2 p. m. Thomas Byrne for an hour from 

5 p. m. C. J. Kickham for half an hour bet-

een 8 & 9 p. m. M. W. O'Reilly for ten 

minutes fron1 9 p. m. 

The Centenary of the birth of John Mit -

chel, ~as celebrated last night in the Anti-

ent Concert Booms. The attendance, which 

was not very large, included Arthur Griffith , 

who 

The Chief Connnissi ner. .. 

, 

I 
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--· 
who presided; Major John McBri4e; J. J. 

~/alsh ; B. Parsons; C. Colbert; J. 1~cGarry; 

E. Daly; T. J. Sheehan; F. J. McCabe; J • 

. 
Fitzgibbon; Pierce Beasley; T. McCarthy; 

C. J. Kickham; George Irvjne; P. Morgan; 

P. H. Pearse, having deliver.ed the . ... . 

Centenary Oration, a Concert followed 

-

after hich the proceedings ended. 

attach two Copies of this eek's issue 

of ~he orkers Republic, and Nationality, 
+ 

of an anti-Brit-.. .... 

ish 

I also enclose two p~phlets - No. 8 

Ser ies of Tracts for the Times, by A. Ne -

1nan • ( H • I\Jf • P im) • 

Superi~tendent. 

# 

+ . + 

• 
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PRICE ONE PENNY. 

"The great only appear great because we are on our knees: let us rise ... 

--- ----
Vol. 1., No. 24. DUBLIN, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1915. ,Weekly. 

N ote.s on the Front 
DIPLOMACY. 

\Vhat is diplomacy.? It is the_name for the 
.busin~ss of conductmg the relations ~etween 
governments. \Vh~tever has. to ?o :wuh t~e 
conduct of international relatiOns ts dtplomattc, 
and the art of conducting .the ~or~espondence 
and of adjusting those relations ts dtplomacy .. 

Now, do you understand? The lo.ngua~e m 
which all diplomats carry on the busmess 
t hroughout the world is. ~ renc.h, just as the 
predominant language m w~1ch trade was 
conducted internatioually unt1l recently was 
English. 

The nations that is to say, robbed each other 
in English, and fooled each. other in French 

The Ennlish have acquued somehow the 
reputation ~f being blunt, business-like p:ople, 
with a frank, open nature, whereas the htstory 
of their dealings with other people show them 
to have been the shrewdest masters of the 
diplomatic game the world has ever seen. 

In Ireland as their own State Papers frankly 
·declare they employed forgery, bribery, and 
murde; as part o! their dai I Y. weap?ns f?r the 
.subjugation of the country; m lnJ1a thC.!tr own 
·chief apologist, Lord l\1acau!ay, r~cords t~at 
Lord Clive, the founder of thetr Ind1an Emptre, 
forged the name of an lndia!l patriot to serve 
the interests of the Em puc, and \Varren 
HastinCYs when put on trial for extortion, black
mail, b~ibery, torture, wholesale plunder, inva
sion and conquest of neutral states, was proven 
guilty but let off scot free on the grounds that 
he had indulged in those crimes for the good of 
.J/u Empire. 

In Europe the same guileless John Bull has 
assiduously kept stir~ing t~e.pot of ~nternati~nal 
hatreds and jealoustes, p1ttmg nations agamst 
nations and ever fanning the embers of war 
into c~nsuming flames. Sometimes he sup· 
ported subject nation_s again~t their .tyrants, 
sometimes despots agamst the1r struggh~g sub
jects, sometimes pr~ached the doctrme of 
national rights, somettmes (as at the Congr~ss 
of Vienna, r815) acted the p~rt of the c~1ef 
criminal in dividing and parcelhng out ancient 
nations. Ready to fly to arms to defend the 
rights of neutrals, still mo.re ready to. trample 
roughshod over neutral ~1ghts when It served 
his purpose, ever app~ahng to Go~ and the 
Bible, and always convmced that c~tmes com
mitted by John B~ll becS:me vtrtues, and 
virtuous acts by h11 enemtes b~came blas
phemous mockeries of the Most ~tgh: 

British Diplomacy is Hypocnsy m~arnate, 
but as every false prophet comes t.n odd 
m~meots to believe in the truth o~ h1s false 
doctrine so John Bull finds Engl~shmen to 
honestly believe that which their rulers 
unctuously pretend. Hence we have ~he 
pheraomenon of the same section of t~e Enghsh 
people which honestly d~nounced their Govern-

, 

ment's action in betraying Persia to the Russians, 
quite as honestly believing in the action of the 
same Government when it cries out against the 
invasion of Belgium. 

Cynical onlookers might say that the Rape 
and Betrayal of Persia was regarded as a harm
less joke because it was done by England's 
ally, but the invasion of Belgium was a mons
trous crime because it was done by England's 
enemy. 

Even if that were true it would not affect the 
case. Diplomacy bn.s a code .of honour of its 
own, has a standard by which it tests all things. 
That code has no necessary relation to the 
moral code, that standard bas nothing to do 
with the righteousness of any cause. 

The Diplomat holds all acts honourable 
which bring him success, all things are righteous 
which serve his ends. If cheating is necessary, 
he will cheat; if lying is useful, he will lie; if 
bribery helps he will bribe; if murder serves 
he will order murder; if burglary, seduction, 
arson or forgery brings success nearer all and 
each of these will be done. 

And through it all the Diplomat will remain 
the soul of honour-a perfect English gentleman. 

You remember the Morocco case. Eng land, 
France and Spain were engaged in a sweet little 
plundering expedition to 1\iorocco. Germany 
thought her interests were being overlooked, 
and sent a gunboat. There was nearly a war. 
Then England, France and Spain made a treaty, 
oh, a fine chivalrous, noble treaty I They 
agreed to maintain, respect and guarantee the 
independence of Morocco. And they showed. 
that treaty to Germany, and Germany was 
satisfied. 

But there were secret causes of that treaty 
which they did not show to Germany. These 
secret clauses bound the signatories to the treaty 
to divide up and annex the country whose in
dependence tbe public clauses of the treaty had 
pledged them to safeguard. They did not show 
these secret clauses to Germany. Oh, no I 
But Germany found out about them, and there 
would have been war but for the fact that the 
Germans, though great soldiers, are rotten 
diplomats. 

Just imagine the situation. When your grocer 
sells you sand over the counter for sugar he is 
a swindler, and you send him to jail unless he 
escapes into the Corporation and becomes an 
Alderman. 

Hut when · the representatives of certain 
European countries sit down at the table with 
those of another, shows them the text of a 
treaty, solemnly assuring them that it is a cor
rect copy, whilst all the time they have in their 
pockets a totally different treaty with clauses 
entirely opposed to the copy shown, the swind
ling representatives are held in high honour by 
their governments because it is good diplomacy. 

\Ve had the same game here in Ireland The 
Irish pnblic have been shown a capy of a Home 
Rule Bill, and Sir :Edward Carson has in his 

pocket a copy of an Amending Bill which will 
destroy the Home Rule Bill-said Amending 
Bill having been agreed upon by the same 
English statesmen as prepared the Bill it is to 
destroy. 

That is diplomacy. And the act of those 
who pin their faith to the Home Rule and 
ignore the amending is-well, foolery. 

We have said the Germans are rotten diplo
mats. It sounds strong, and in view of ~he 
espousal of their cause by so many nations in 
Europe it may seem foolish. But it is cold fact. 
The German victories, not excepting the 
adhesion of Turkey and Bulgaria, have been 
military victories, or due to their unquestioned 
military superiority on the field of battle 

Every dispassionate onlooker in Europe 
recognises cert (J in facts. They see that no one 
of the Allies could stand up a day against 
Germany, if isolated from the others. 

To put it in the language of a labour dispute: 
If Germany struck against Russia the strike 
would only last a day, and work would he 
resumed the next morning on Geqna.n terms ; if 
Germany struck against :France the dispute 
might drag out till dinner time, but if the strike 
was only against Great Britain the fight would 
be over by breakfa~t time, and the German 
workmen would be able to finish a three-quarter 
day after the row was over. 

Now observe. The onlookers know that the 
alliance against Germany cannot last, but must 
break up as it is made up of so many discor
dant elements. It is unnatural, and whether it 
last a year, or three years, or ten years is imma
terial, break up it will. 

On the other hand, Germany is the one solid 
factor which must last, which cannot break up, 
which nature will keep together. 

Victorious or defeated, German;• 'Ult1l keep 
tngether; Victorious or dej(ated, tile A/Ires w11l 
break up-and probably quarrel amongst them
selves. 

Common sense then sends the)leutral uations 
to Germany's side, and despite the magnificent 
lyiag Qf the daily press there they will remain. 

Or to put it in another way. The most 
magnificent military force in the war is the one 
that by nature will remain a constant undivided 
factor in the future, and on the other side is an 
impotent military force under different . com
mands, with divided allegiances, and with 
divergent interests. 

Who could hesitate? No, the victories of 
Ge.many are military victories, not diplomatic 
ones. 

.If Germany had to depend on her diplomacy 
she wouid be defeated. She had one great 
chance to declare war with the public opinion 
of Europe on her side, and with the sympathies 
of Ireland so enlisted that not all the lying press 
nor crawling parliamentarians could have turned. 
this country against her. 

~ . 
(CONTINUED ON PAGI:Two.) 
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2 THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 
------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------

That chance came when the Mail boats for 
America ceased to call at Queenstown. Certain 
patriotic Irishmen persuaded a German steam
ship company-The Hamburg America line we 
believe-to announce that it was about to make 
Queenstown a port of call so that Ireland would 
still maintain her communication with America. 

Everything was ready, and all Ireland was 
excited over the prospect. But British diplomacy 
stepped in and intimated to the German 
government that it would consider it an 
unfriendly act if the company in question sent 
in its boats to Ireland. 

The German Government gave orders for the 
arrangements to be cancelled, and Ireland 'IYas 
once more shut out from all regular foreign 
intercourse, and its people restricted to the 
necessity of going to England when they wanted 
to go somewhere else-of going East when they 
wanted to go \Vest, North, or South. 

If Germany had not been a bungling fool at 
diplomacy it would have fought on that 
question- fought on the right to assist the 
people of Ireland, to trade with the people of 
Ireland, to carry goods to and from the people 
of Ireland. 

But the peace-loving German Emperor shrank 
from the quarrel, not realising that from that 
moment every agency of the British Govern
ment was alert to seize every opportunity to 
precipitate a quarrel upon some point not so 
dangerously appealing to Irish sympathies for 
German arms as a quarrel over Queenstown 
would have been. 

The pretext for this war is a real humiliati n 
for German diploma y, as real as the wnr itself 
is a triumph for German arms. 

German arms will win this war, but we would 
not be surprised to see British Diplomacy pluck 
the fruits of victory from the dust of military 
defeat. 

Ireland and Ire and alone could pr vent that, 
but Ireland has the brand of the slave on her 
brow-numbing fear of the tyrant in h .r soul. 

"The British Ambassadors at Paris," said 
Andrew Jackson after the war of I 8 I 2 " threw 
dust in the eyes of our United States envoys, 
but they could not throw dust in the eyes of my 
Texas riflemen at New Orleans." 

Can Ireland burst through the wiles of 
British Diplomacy in like mann er? Who 
shall answer? 

CITY OF DUBLIN COMPANY STRIKE. 

G~EAT PUBLIC MEETING 
IN BERESFORD PLACE, 

ON 

.Sunday, November 7, 
To hear the position of the :Men nnd Protest 

against the refusal of the above Company to 
Pay the same rates as other Companies have 
Conceded. 

CHAIR TAKEN, 12.30 PROMPT. 
JAMES CO OLLY, 

ACTING GENERAL SECRETARY. 

IRISH WOMEN WORKERS' UNION. 

ORAND CONCERT AND PLAY 
"THE RECRUITING OFFICE." 

Irish Songs and Dances. 
Next Sunday, November 7th, at 8.15, 

IN LIBERTY HALL. 
ADMISSION • • THREEPENCS. 

GO TO ... 

~MU RAY'S 
~~. SHERIFF STREET, 

OR GOOD VALUE IN PROVISlONS 
-- AND GROCERIES. 

HOW THE GOVERNMENT 
FAKES THE NEWS. 

Now that the South Wales Coal Strike is long 
over, and no news about it can prejudicially 
affect the operation of the military or naval 
forces, there is we presume no reason why the 
public should not learn how the Government 
rigged or a~te~pted to rig, the daily Fress of 
these countnes m order to prevent the miners 
getting a sympathetic consideration of their 
case. 

During the strike the following telegram was 
sent out to the press. It is a sample of what is 
going on every day:-

" .Press Bureau, Thursday Evening. 

."D.,273· 
"Reg. 2 7 of Regulations made under the 

Defence of the Realm Act provides that- " No 
person shall, by word of mouth or in any news
paper, make statements or reports likely to 
cause disaffection to his Majesty, or to interfere 
with the success of his Majesty's forces by land 
or sea." In reminding the press of .this provi
sion, it is suggested that the press of South 
Wales especiall~, both in the public interest and 
for their own protection, should refrain from 
seeking interviews with or giving publicity to 
the views of leaders in strike or lock-out move
ments1 or in any agitation, the object of which 
is to encourage, bring about, or prolong a strike 
or lock-out, the result of which might and pro
bably would interfere with the success of his 
Majesty's forces by land or sea. 

"An acknowledgment to the Superintendent 
of Telegraphs is requested. 

'' W. D. O GLE (for Postmaster), 
" 6 I 9 I I 5. '' 

SWEATING IN HENRY ST. WAREHOUSE. 
---------

To THE EDITOR OF THE WoRKERs' REPUBLIC. 

SIR,-
Seeing an article published in your issue of 

the 3oth inst. re-Sweating in the Henry Street 
Warehouse, 

The following are a few facts:-
During the past ten weeks sixteen or more 

assistants have been dismissed for no apparent 
reason only that some were receiving a living 
wage and were members of Irish Drapers' 
Assistants' Association. These have been 
replaced by inexperienced juveniles who never 
served their time to the business and receive 
the paltry sum of 3/ 6 per week-of course those 
who ·are not tr~de unionists are favourites and 
get better pay, they also do the pimping and 
spying for the superintendents and managers. 

Assist:mts are expecterl for the above wage to 
buy for their department, thus keeping a buyer 
out of employment. 

The fact is, the place is over-run with child 
labour which could be dispensed with and so 
keep experienced hand! from being victimised. 
This thing they call the Basement is badly 
ventilated and artificially lighted, causing head
ache and blindness to the assistants who have 
to work in this cellar from before 9 a. m. until 
after 6 p. m. When are the Public Health 
authoritie~ going to take steps to have this 
damnable state of affairs remedied? It is no 
wonder the sanatoriums are kept full and the 
death-rate of Dublin high. "'hen, oh, when, 
are the Executive I. D. A. A. going to get the 
lon~ looked for minimum wage struck, such as 
shirtmaking, etc. ? When will our Association 
carry out a proper organising propaganda and 
give us a ~hance of standing by our motto: 
(Unity and Self-reliance) such as we see carried 
out by other organised trade unions ? 

ONE OF THE Dis n SED AssiSTA Ts. 
P. S.-There are no seats for assistants in 

the Basement of above as required by the Shop 
Hours Act. 

KUNO MEYER AND ALFY BYRNE. 
A very successful meeting under the auspices 

of the Gaelic League was held in the Mansion 
House, Dublin, on Monday, November 1st 
Professor Eoin M'Neill, in the chair. The vast 
hall was packed by a large and enthusiastic 
audience. 

The proceedings were somewhat marred by 
the appearance as one of the invited speakers of 
Alderman Alfy Byrne. The shocked and 
scandalised audience rose in hot resentment 
and hoo~ed the Alderman off the platform. 
The Chazrman made the extraordinary state
ment that such conduct was "an insult to the 
~aelic League," but the audience thought 
nghtly that the act of the promoters of the 
!lleeting in brin.ging such a speaker was an 
msult to the natxonalism and intellio-ence of the 
audience. 'Ve have received th~ following 
letter upon the matter: 

To THE EDITOR WoRKERs' REPUBLIC. 
DEAR SIR,--

At the public meeting held in Mansion House 
on :Monday evening last the Chairman (Mr 
Eoin M'Neill) made a statement to the effec~ 
"that none of the interrupters ever did a hand's 
turn for the Gaelic League." 

Allow ~e to state in reply that Wt! went to 
the. meetmg ~ot. to interrupt but to protest 
agamst the bnngmg to an Irish Language plat
form. ?f speaker~ who by their action in the 
Mumctpal Council on the 15th of March last 
had made Dublm City the laughing stock of 
Europe. 

'Dr. Yuno :Meyer,' to quote Councillor \:V 
T. Cosgrave, "has done more for Irish Scholar~ 
s~i_P and Iri,: h National glory than any other 
hvmg man, and yet we find the Executive 
Committee of the Gaelic League in iting as 
speakers two men-one, Mr. \V. J. O'Hara 
T.C.-the only T.C. who could be found t~ 
second Quaid's motion re Kuno Me,·er, and the 
oLher, Ald. Alfred Byrne, who walked out of 
the Council meeting five:: minutes before the 
motion was reached. (His name is returned on 
the offi?ial reco~d~ ?f the Corporation as having 
voted m the dtvtston taken previously). The 
excuse that he was obliged to attend the Four 
Courts will be better understood when it is 
known that he returned to the members' room 
s~ortly after the Kllno Meyer business being 
dtsposed of. 

1 rusting you will publish this. 
Mise, 

MICHEAL O'M~OLAIN. 
~~~~~ 

MANCHESTER MA~TYRS' COMMEI\'IORATION 
The ~anche.ster Martyrs' A~niversary Com

memoratiOn will be held th1s yeal under 
the auspices of Na Fianna Eireann Head
quarters Staff in the Round Room, Mansion 
House on Monday, 2 2nd November at 8 p. m. 
The address will be delivered by Mr. Bulmer 
Hobson (Chief of Staff) and Professor Eoin 
MacNei.ll, President Irish Volunteers will take 
the chair. 

IRELA~D & CONSCRIPTION 
Is the 1 itle. of a Lecture to ·be delivered 

under the ausptces of 

THE SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA SOCIETY 
BY THE COUNTES. DE MARKEVIECZ 

On Sunday next, Nov. 7th, in the ' 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, TRADES HALL 

Capel Street, at 8 p.m. ' 
Admission Free. C uestions !J& D' · lSCUSSlOn. 

PLEASE SUPPORT 
OUR ADVERTISE s 
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THE WORKE·RS REPUBLIC. 
-------------=---

A TRIUMPH FOR GERMAN 
SOCIALISTS. 

At the outbreak of hostilities, when the 
·German Socialists voted the war credits and 
threw in their lot with the ruling class to carry 
on a "defensive war,'' not a few of them 
defended the policy by insisting that the 
gove1nment owed them measures of legislative 
reform for their support, and that these reforms 
would be certainly forthcoming when the 

ocialists had proven themselves loyal and 
')atriotic citizens. • 

And now, at the end of a year of war, there 
are signs that this prediction is, in some small 
measure, to be fulfilled. Press dispatches 
intimate that the Kaiser, in order to reward the 
So ialists for their fidelity, has given orders to 
the Federal Council to prepare legislation that 
will remedy two grevious injustices that German 
Socialists have complained of and striven in 
v:1in against for years past. 

\Vhen these Jaws are enacted other languages 
besides German will be recognised as having 
h.:gal standing in the Empire, thus removibg a 
permament irritation and disability from Poles, 
Danes and inhabitants of Alsace-Lorraine. 
Perhaps some French and Russians may enjoy 
he concessions also, if Germany holds on to 

the territory it has already conquered. 
The other concession will permit young men 

under eighteen years of age to attend political 
meetings. The removal of this restriction will 
"pparently enable the Socialists to extend their 
Jropaganda. to include the younger element, so 

that the prospect of their becoming Socialists 
before they reach adult age will be increased, 
aud thus swell the army of Socialist rt:cruits 
pledgetl to overthrow the regime of the 
concessionaires, which, perhaps, may seem 
ungrateful from another point of view. 

\Vhether these concessions are worth havino-, 
··n the manner in which they were secured, is ~ 
point on which most Socialists will probably 
disagree. Still, it is in line with the "step-::tt·a
time" policy advocated by not n. few umong 
tht ranks of the revolutionists, and for that 
reason we, perhaps, should not look the gift 
hors~ too closely in the mouth. \Ve venture to 
assert, however, that the German Socialists will 
bt: by no means satisfied with this sop or 
"palliative measure," as it might be called, but 
will enlarge their demands considerably after 
the war is over, to an extent perhaps 
inconceivable now. But the main point is that 
the German Socialists who expected favours of 
this kind as a reward for their support were not 
mistaken, and have proven themselves true 
prophets. American Papar. 

MOUNTAINS OF ALLIED 
DEAD. 

THE HAGUE (via London) Oct. 1.-The 
Cologne Gazelle declares that the Germans on 
the western front are opposed by forces 
between four and five times as strong as 

their own. 
"German machine guns and cannon," says 

thi~ newspaper, " mowed down ~he enemy, but 
despite the mountains of bod1es the French 
columns continued to advance. Enemy troops 
appeared provided with rations for from eight 
to ten days, and apparently counted . on 
marching through Luxe~burg an.d Bel,IUm 
immediately. The offensive on th1s front has 
so far resulted in a complete defeat for 

the enemy. 
" Despite the fate of those mow~d down by 

German machine guns at barbed wtre entangle
ments, the British repeatedly sent further troop• 
o the attack.'' 

"PRESS GEMS." 
GROCERS-\Vanted a good working hand 

~hat understands general grocery, bottling, etc., 
In a country town; salary no object. Address, 
enclosing testimonials, to 8o8o, Freema1l Office. 

Salary no object? \Ve should shay sho ! 

\VANTED by Priest in Clare, Cook-House· 
keeper, active, clean, tidy, intelligent, with 
knowledge of dairying, care fowl, and act as 
General Servant; wages, £12 per year. Send 
copie~, state aget to Box 6os, Herald Office. 

Clare ? God help us ? 
GROCER'S Apprentice-\Vanted a respect

able Farmer's Son to serve his time to Grocery 
and Spirit business, about 1 7, well treated ; 
terms, two years; £5 first year ; £10 second 
year. Address 8594 Freeman Office. 

\Vhat prospects, his labour practically free 
for two years! To learn--\Vhat? 

GROGER'S Apprentice-\Van ted respectable 
Lad to Grocery; Spirit business. Terms, £6 
first ; £I 2 second; laundry done ; comfortable 
home. Address 8591 .Freeman Office . . 

This is what we call a magnanimous offer, 
and his laundry done ! \Ve presume they 
would send out his " Fine Linen." Note the 
"Geometrical progressio_n" of his salary. 

9 R. OC ER'S Assistant-\Van ted for Spirit 
~ar ~nd Cellar; a good young Man from pro
vincial town not objected to. Address 86 
Freeman Office. 

Character-like C~sar's \Vife. 

W ANTED-R.cspcctable young Lady,general 
Grocery Stores (mdoor); salary £12; refer
ences. Q 1202 this office. 

This "Lady" will have all she can do to 
remain "Respectable." 

GROCERY unci Provisions-\Vanted a 
smart, intelligent Lad as Apprentice to above. 
Apply, stating age, religion, height, and giving 
references, to "Z x6or, Apprentice," this office. 

Boys wit~ humps on their Backs like the 
" National Debt" need not apply. 

GIRL, about 16 years, wanted to assist in 
housework (indoor or {)Utdoor); comfortable 
4home; wages commencing to/ - per month· . ' state exp~nence, and enclose copies of refer-
ences. Bo~ 7628, Herald Office. 

And some people after reading this are 
amazed that ~he youths of Ireland are 
emigrating. 

ALL FOOLS. 
The .Afa~tchester Guardian says :-According 

to a wounded officer, a day before the great 
attack a curious thing happened. A board was 
~oist~d. in the German trenches bearing the 
mscnptton-

" THE ENGLISH ARE FOOLS." 

No one wasted a bullet on such poor abuse. 
The board went down and re-appeared with 

the addition-
" THE FHENCH ARE FooLs.'' 

It was ignored by the British. Then the 
board came up again with a third line-

" WE ARE FooL . " 
A lively interest was now awakened in the 

board. On its last appearance it bore the in-. . . 
scnptlon-

" WHY NoT ALL Go HoME?" 

J. J. WALSH (c~~), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } 
19 BERKELEY ST. DUBLIN, 

For Tobacco, Confef;tlonery. News. Hairdressing. 
News Parcel-" Nationality" "Spark " 

bl. J ' 
"Repu 1c," "Volunteer" and "Hibernian" 

post free, 6ci. Weekly. ' 
Support A Victim of British Militarism. 
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HAVE WE MEN ENOUGH? 
OR 

REMEMBER BANBURY! 
By "J. J. B." 

Sir Leo Chiozza Money, M.P., has "done his 
little bit, by writing an article in the Sunday 
Clr.ronide, under the titlle : Have we mell 
Enoug~ 1. He, of course, refers to England. 
and th1s 1s how he sums up the situation :-

"If the Government consults the Board of 
Trade 1it must be assured by that body if 
that body does its work properly, that 'on 
the most conservative estimate, one million 
more men can be spared from our non
essential industries. For myself, I believe it 
to be true that we can easily spare z,soo,ooo 
more men.'' 

In another corner of the same paper appears 
the following interesting paragraph:-

" After a w~ll-organised recruiting campaicn 
at Banbury Fair, extending over three day; 
only eight recruits were forthcommg. A~ 
least z,ooo men of military age attended the 
fair." 

Irishmen how can you continue to skulk 
behind the leading articles of the irish Times 
(i. e. the British Navy ~f Music. Hall fame) in 
face of the noble sacnfices whtch England is 
making on our behalf? 

ENgla1ld ltas only •,soo,ooo men thai can 
easil.J.' be spared fur Casualily List purposes, and 
;•et, tn t!zree da)·s, in this the third mont/1. of tlze 
suond )'tar of the grtat small 1\·atiomllities war. 
dght E1zglislwun offered tltemselves on the alta; 
of Patriotism ! 

Some people in Ireland understand what 
Patriotism is, but there are othets who do not 
and for the nlightenment of the latter I wouJ,j 
have the magic words "Remember Banbury ~~ 
splashed all round Ireland in letters of blood 

the blood of the "Dublins" and 
"!Yiunsters" and "Leinsters," etc. 
B~mbury lite magnificent, tlze wo1lderful, tlu 

terrzble, ;•our namt zoill nm t ltrmwlt t /ze 
corridors of time as the English Villa::e tltat 
taugltt Irislmzen their duty ! 
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Eight out of z,ooo, in three days, plus 
x,soo,ooo I 'Vhat an eye-opener, or eye shutter 
for the Kaiser ! 

At this rate Ireland ought to have no difficulty 
in sending elevm hundred a 1ouk out of fur 
jive lmndred thousand! T!tese can easily be spared 
as tltey are all toe ltave! 

THE CASE OF MISS CAVELL. 

In order that we may work up a proper 
feeling of anger at the execution of Miss Cavell 
will the British Gove nment kindly tell a. listen· 
ing world how mallY 1vomeu Jfies they have slzot 
in London since the war began. And how 
many elsewhere. 

Also will some one send to this office copies 
of the British and Irish newspapers which 
demanded the e ecution of t4e Scab who shot 
our sister Alice Brady during the Lock-Out. 
It wont take a big wagon to carry the lot. 

But then Alice Brady was only an Irish work
ing girl fighting for her rights. 

Irish Transport and General Workers' Union 

SIXTH ANNUAL 

GRAND CHRISTMAS DRAWING. 
TICKETS NOW ONl SALE 3d. EACH. 

To be had atiany of the Branches, or from 
Members of the Union. 
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1VIIr4Ert1 Bit0111EitS' 
MINERAL WATERS 
The Workingman's Beverage. 

f\\11r4ENI B~01~ERS' 
DOLPHIN SAUCE 
The Workingman's Relish. 

Fac:tory-66 S. C. ROAD, and 31 LOWER 
CLANBRASSIL STREET. 'PHONE 2658. 

EPtlBLIC. 

THE WoRKERs' REPUBLIC will be published 
weekly, price one penny, and may be had 
of all respectable new~agents. ASK FOR 
IT AND SEE THAT YOIJ OET IT. 

All communications relating to matter for 
publication should be addressed to the Editor; 
all business matter to the bnager. 

All communications intended for publi
eation must be d~live.red here on Tu~sday 
JDorning. This rule will be strictly adhered to. 

Subscription 6/6 per year. ~ix months 
S/3· Payable in advance. 

Office, LIBEPTY HALL, DUBLIN. 
"An injury to one is file (()nc~rn of all." 
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DUBLIN, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1915. 

THE NO-T 1\lALL 
PUZZLE. 

As many of our readers are aware there is at 
present a dispute on in Dublin between the 
City of Dublin Steam Packet Company and the 
Irish Transport and General \\'or 1·ers' Union. 
The dispute IJJVCl\C., ab ut rso men. 'l he 
company's view of the case is set forth in a 
letter to the Dublin press and published on 
Monday, November rst: 

"The strike that commenced on the 
13th November, 1913 (when the Transport 
Union compelled the quay porters in the 
company's employment in Dublin to tear up 
the agrePment which had been entered into 
under the chairmanship of the Right Ron. 
the Recorder of Dublin, was terminated by 
the men themee!ve..,, who begged to be taken 
back, and, in consideration of the men 
making an agret'ment :direct with the 
company, they were allowed to resume on 
the old terms on the 17th January, 1914. 
This agreement provided, amGngst other 
things, that there was to be no stoppage of 
work without a month's notice. 

"Since then, so far as the quay porters 
were concerned, matters went on smoothly: 
the company had not any demand or request 
from the men, and voluntarily gave them a 
war bonus some months ago. 

" Late on Thursday night last feelings of 
unrest manifested themselves, and, on making 
inquiries, the Traffic Superintendent learned 
that the men intended to stop work. This 
was confirmed on Friday morning, the men 
stating that after Saturday night they would 
cease work. They then asked for an inter-
·iew with the Managing Director, which took 
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place. The men admitted that they were 
violating the agreement, but pressed their 
demand. They were informed they were 
bound by the agreement, but that 

it was open to them, under the 
Munitions of 'Var Act, to ask for an 
arbitration, as was recently done in the case 
of the seamen and firemen. The men were 
given until 3 o'clock Friday to make up their 
minds, and their reply was that they would 
neither keep the agreement nor have the 
matter arbitrated upon. In these circum
stances the company had no option but to 
suspend their sailings between Dublin and 
Liverpool, Dublin and Manchester, and 
Dublin and Belfast. 

"Until the provisions of the 1\Iunitions of 
'Var Act are put into operation the company's 
cargo service cannot be maintained." 
'This letter is the most puzzling document we 

have ever encountered. It has us beat-en to the 
ropes in our effort to understand what it means. 
In fact we are inclined to offer a reward for its 
solution. To any man, woman or child who 
can explain this letter we will give the first Five 
Shilling Piece with his or her name on it we 
find floating down the river Liffey on a grind
stone. There is generosity for you. 

\Vhat has the 1\Tunitious ct to do with the 

question. 'Ve :lrc not under the Munitions Act, 
nor are we going under .it. 

And what is the sense of talking about an 
agreement to give a nonth's notice seeing that 
the Company on last Christmas wee!· put all its 
quay employees upon a 1C'eek's notice? And 
has also done the same upon another occasion 
since then. 

And even if a month's notice were necessary, 
seeing that the Company got a notice from the 
representatives of the men upon the znd of 
October, I 915, and the constant men did not quit 
work until the 3oth of October-or four work
ing weeks afterwards-what other notice is re
quired in order to constitute , month1s notice? 

In order that the tmblic might not be rni::;led 
by the letter we have just quoted, we sent to 
the same journals the following letter which 
duly appeared on Tuesday morning: 

" Liberty Hall. 
"November, I/ I 5· 

"The facts about the dispute between the 
City of Dublin .'teampack .... t Company nnd 
its doc+er::; an; as follows :-All the shipping 
comp~nies un the quays were recently ask~d 
fur an in .r a::.e of wat,t~·- . .All of the com
panies and stt!ved(}re~ have grant d an in
crease except the City of Dublin Company. 
In the casual boats the increase is at the rate 
of I/- }Jtr d,l}'; on the constant boats the in
crease is at the rnte of .3/ - per wee!-. The 
entire trouble has thus arisen through the re
fusal of the Cjty of Dublin Steampacket 
Company to pay the sa.me increase as their 
competitors anq fellow-employers. But to 
read the exceedingly disengenuous letter in 
to-day's I)ress from the above company, the 
ordinary reader would imagine that the com
pan.y had been singled out for an attack, 
whtle other firms were left unmolested 
\Vhereas the real fact is that the other firms 
have courteously conceded that which the 
City of Dublin Company cheerfully refuses. 

"Yours truly, 
" JAMES CONNOLI.Y1 

" Acting General Secretary." 

Needless to say, the men nre standing fast 
magnificently, although the Manchester Com~ 
pa.ny stole the wages of their employes in order 

to compel them to work after their week was 
finished. 

A large section has been formed for drill 
' and every day the men are instructed in military 

exercises. We are thus rapidly becoming the 
best drilled body of men in Ireland. For a 
time it was difficult to get our men trained, as 
dock work keeps men employed always in the 
evenings, but the employers are kindly helping 
us to get over that difficulty. Company after 
company locks out its men, and then we bring 
them up to Liberty Hall and take advantage of 
the opportunity to drill and train them. \Vhen 
each dispute is settled that squad of men goes 
back to work, and some other squad gets locked 
out, and we get a chance to train them. 

Thus the whole quay is getting drilled, and 
the Irish Citizen Army has a larger reserve of 
drilled fighting men than any force in Dublin. 
It is a great game ! 

And all these men are ready to fight-in 
Ireland. 

P~rhaps that is not what the employers are 
~iming at. Perhaps. But every musketry 
mstructor can tell yo:t that people often hit 
what they did not aim at. 

The great danger is that the dispute may be 
over before the men are thoroughly drilled 

And when it is over the men will be back to 

work at the same rates of pay as their brothers 
have been conceded. 

And not a penny less. 

------------------------.--.....-..... ;,=.. 

IRISH VOLUNTEERS. 
COMPANY A., GLASGOW. 

USUAL MONTHLY 

+~CONCERT~ 
IN 

VOLUNTEER I HALL, 34 ANN STREET 
(City) off Jamaica Street, 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 4 p.m. 

SPLENDID NATIONAL PJ{OGRAMME. 

AN IR.ISH IR.ELAND R.ALLY. 

J F yo~ ha~e not th: ready money ~onvenient 
~ere IS an lnsh Establishment which 

aupphes Goods on , 
EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM. 

IT IS THE 

DUBLIN WORKMEN'S INDUSTIUAL 

AssociATION. Ltn .. 
IO SOUTH WILLIAM STREET 
Office Hours-Io.Jo to s.so each day. Monday 
~ues~ay and Friday Evenings to 9· Saturday 

.vemng, 1 to IO.Jo. 

Manager-ALD. T KEL • LV, 

N.J. Byrne's T~:t~~.o 
39 AUNGIEJ{ STREET, 

(Opposite Jacob's), 

FO~ I~IS~ ~OLL & PLUG . . 
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A GERMAN PHILOSOPHER 
ON THE WAR. 

[In the Berliner Tageblatt.] 

Eucken, the philosopher, writes on " Phil
osophy in War'' (21 Septe~bber).. He ~nt~as~ 
th' war with the war of Lt eratxon a un re 
ye~rs ago, when Philosophy hel~ed "to show 
the significance . of the_ nati?n and the 
national State was ro~ted .m t?e xx:mods~:aturte 

f T o-day the sttuatwn 1s qUtte weren . o man. · d d 
The national idea is now fully recogmse , an 
the devotion to State and Fa~herland leaves 
nothing to be desired. What hfts ~en to-day 
above a narrow selfishness, what bmds them 
together and mak~s the~ ready for . the 

. heaviest sacrifices Is, obvsously, the national 
idea. That this is more . l~~erf~l hthan 
the religious idea or the socla I ea ts s own 
most 'plainly by the fact that membe_rs. of the 

l ·g1·ous or social faith are d1v1ded for same re 1 . . 1 .. the greater part according to t~elr natwna Itles, 
and often fight furiously agamst each other. 
How greatly the struggle for ho_me and country 

heirrhten man's powers IS shown by all 
~~~ belligerents, though not. by all in the same 
degree. But this decrease m th~ persofnfal ~1?rce asil passes over into a narrowmg o ee mg : 
~he ~wvement limits itself to a_ man's ?Wn 
nation; it injures the attitude of~atton to nat1~n; 
is apt to permit, and even to pr~Ise) every actwn 
that is to the advanatage of tts own people. 
We Germans in particular have had to meet the 
greatest unfairness from our opponents ; and, 
above all, we have encountered an untruthful
ness beyond all bounds. For long yens they 
have tried to isolate us, have provoked us, and 
prepared war against us ; and when at last 
it broke out, and we defended ourselves 
energetically against the attack of half ~he 
world we were at once represented as mahgn 
disturbers of the peace, while our opponents 

. 1 b h could never have were mnocent am s w o · , . 
fouled the water." Eucken s ~nstan~es of 

f . · war titne are all hke tlus one, un atrness m d 
t k from Germany's opponents. He procee s 
t~ ~~ that "war reveals another ~ep~o:able 

k y el}' a gre·,t lack of md1v1dual we a ness, natn ' • • . h. '" 
. d 1 We can se"" the way m w ICrl 

m b~pem :n~e. n broad has b~en fostered against 
pu Glc opmwn , • Readymade opinions and 
us ermans. · · · . . h 
harsh judgments were. suggested ~~) t e 
. d. 'd I by a Press whtch cleverly twbted all m IV 1 ua d · h 
statements of fact so as to corresphon h Wit 

. d. Thus ~ man thoug t e was these preJU 1ces. · ' 1l 0 1 
d ·.d. by hitnself when he was rea y n y 

eci •.ng . ' · d(J'ement and thought 
repeatmg another s JU h::~ d' d' not feel the 
h. If free because e I 

unse · 11 astonishing to oke It was especra y . 
Y · d 1 d by the nose in thls unseen way, 
find a Her e · J'JJ t and 
fane in<' that it stood for g:nume 1 er,Y, 

Y. 0 G rmans of lacksng freeeom. 
accusmg us e Cambridge Jlfagazim. 

Keep the Fires of the 
Nat· on Burni g! 

BY GETTING YOUR COALS FROM 

A. s. CLA KIN, 
7 TARA STREET. 

Try t Ton Sample. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION 

----
vo S ,VEN SIX NINE. 

'PHONE:-T\ 

EsTABLISHED x8S 2 • 

FOR RELIABLE PROVISIONS ! 

E G H S OF BISHOP 

' STREET 

STILL LEADS. 
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''SAVE ME FROM MY FRIENDS." 

"Save me from my friends'' is truly a prayer 
with a purpose, for one seems surrounded by 
many individuals who, while professing the 
deepest friendship, appear to devote their 
surplus energy solely to discovering new flaws 
in one's character and new faults in our conduct 
or declaration. If a wrong interpretation. is at 
all possible it is instantly applied to any public 
utterance one may make, and although it may 
be denied and refuted a thousand times, still it 
is persistently clung to and revived on every 
occasion one's name is mentioned. 

The Irish Transport and General \Yorkers' 
Union has, as every one familiar with it knows, 
many ex-soldters within its ranks. Nor is this 
to be wondered at. These men when boys were 
reared in the foreign atmosphere of our National 
Schools where they were taught to thank God 
for making them happy little English children, 
and many of them while yet children were set 
to face a life of drudgery and s1avery. With 
our foul~smelling tenements darkly looming in 
the background, small wonder then if boys so 
placed, absolutely devoid of any national train
ing, and while yet unfitted to make any serious 
choice in life, should have sought escape from 
the miseries mentioned by choosing a soldier's 
life with its bright uniforms, its bands and ban
ners. Having served their time with the colours 
they returned to civil life, became labourers 
and members of the Transport Union. When 
the call came from the shambles of Europe 
these men were all brought back to their regi
ments, and in the first few months of the war 
no fewer than twenty-four hundred of them 
bad rejoined. And at the great protest meeting 
held on that memorable night at St. Stephen's 
Green, shortly after the deportation of Captain 
Monteith, :VIr. Conn lly, referring to the attempt 
at intimidation made by the authorities, declared 
that "if they turned the guns on them there that 
night their comrades in the trenches could be 
relied upon to turn their guns, too.'' For be it 
not forgotten these men, although suffering from 
a mistake made in early life, are good Union 
men and better Irishmen. 

When seekinrr to repel an attack of the 
employers on the Transport Union, I have 
frequently referred to the large number of its 
members fighting at the front. I found neither 
pleasure or pride in this fact, anrl I mentioned 
it solely to show the base ingratitude of the 
money-grabbers in attacking a Union whose 
members were risking their lives defending the 
interests of these vile creatures. And I also 
wished to bring home to the soldiers and their 
dependents t~e true value of foreign friendship 
by showing them how the employers and ~he 
Government, for whom they fought and bled, 
assailed the1r Trades Union in their absence, 
and sought to smash it up. 

Now it seems my fdends have interpreted all 
this the other end up, and I am told I am 
tryincr to sit on two stools. Of course if the 
perso

0
n labouring under this delusion judges me 

from the specially selected extracts printed in 
the Freeman I absolve them of all blame, but 
any person li 'tening to my stat~r~1ent, and who 
recollects my attitude on recrmtmg before the 
Defence of the Realm came into force, could 
not so misjudge me, and. do it. honestlJ- I 
always face facts, and takmg thmgs as .t find 
them try to turn them to the best accou~t. 
And the person or persons who look wnh 
displeasure on the Transport Worke~s' 
Union because such a large number of. Its 
members are ex-soldiers, or, rather, are soldiers, 
and in the foremost of the present . fight, they 
may yet realise that this fact may prove most 
fortunate in the future .. For. these ~en, armed, 
equipped, and highly skilled ~~ fight~ng, are n~t 
yet lost to Ireland or thear Un~on. T~e1r 
letters from the trenches proves this, and tune 
alone will do the rest. W. P. PARTRIDGE. 
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OH, MASTERS! 
By S. A. DE WITT. 

Oh, Masters, why do you yelp for war, 
For monster ships and guns, 
For men and men and-more 
Of our slaving mothers' sons . . ? 

You have warned us to arm and prepare; 
The invader stands hard by the gate
He might spring on us all unaware 
And give us the steel of his hate . . . ! 
He would ravage our daughters and wives, 
And level our towns to the sod, 
And little would matter our lives, 
Our glory-our hope-and our God . . • 

He would plunder and spoil and destroy, 
While we dig our own ultimate graves, 
And woe would obliterate joy, 
And freemen would turn into slaves. 

Oh, 1\•J asters 1 
'Tis time that you knew that we know
Dumb as you keep us-we learn • 
In the sparks from each hammering blow, 
We have seen the lights sputter and burn . 

For ages and ages weve warred-
And you were the foe at the gate, 
We have felt the sharp steel as you spurred 
And prodded our souls with your hate. 
You have raped our children and wives, 

nd interred them half-lived in the sod; 
You have sapped all the sweet in our lives, 
And murdered our fn.ith and our God ! 
You have plundered and wrenchingly torn 
The little you grudgingly gave ; 
We were free till our bodies were born
Then each was your vassal and slave. 

0 h masters . ! 
If thert be but a foe at the gate, 
Let him come to onr welcoming cry, 
If he come with a bayonet's hate, 
Let him stab-we are willing to die . 
For rather the steel's sudden death, 
Or the painlessly murdering shell, 
Than this suffering gasp and breath-
A· we die in this languisl~ing hell . 

Oh, Masters . ! 
Count not on us to the end 
Of swelling your armies and crews ; 

I • 
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• You fight-you have all to defend . 
We won't-we have nothing to lose • • 
0 h, masters . ! 
Why do you conjure for us 
Miasma of fear and dread 
Why do you vomit your pus 

• 

And hope to infect what is dead • ? 

I I 

New York Call. 

WILL YOU HELP TO=DAY? 

A friend in need is a friend indeed and 
anyone who will undertake to cJistribute 
Specimen Copies of the \YoRKERs' REPUBLIC 
to form a circle of readers is a friend to the 
cause. We are desirous that this paper be 
better known, so that it be more effective in its 
campaign. Send to-day for a parcel of Specimen 
Copies which will be sent post free for 
distribution gratis. 

Address 
The Manager, 

w. 

\VORKEPS' REPUBLlC 
Liberty Hall, 

Dublin. 

CHASE, 
Tobacconist, Stationer, Fancy Goods, 

Chandler, & General Hardware Stores, 

115 PARNELL STREET, 
DUBLIN. 
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Dublin Trades Council 
The usual fortnightly meeting was held_ on 

Monday evening. Mr. John Lawlor, Vtce· 
Chairman, presiding. · Also present---: 

.Bakers and Confectioners-Francis Moran 
and John Barry. Brass Founders and Gas fitters 
-R. Young. Brick and Stone Layers-R. P. 
O'Carroll, T.C. Cab and Car Owners-John 
Lawlor. Carpenters (Amalgamated)-S. Ua 
Bogaigh. Amalgamated Dyers and CI_eaners
R. Butler. Carpenters (General U~10n) -~· 
Culliton. Carpet Planners- Cars. 0 Lough~m. 
Coachmakera-Thomas Boyle. Corporataon 
Labourers-A. Kavanagh, R. Tynan,~-. Farrell, 
J. Bov .. ·es, J. Bermingham. Electnctans-:-C. 
·woodhead. Engineers-J. Bowman. Farners 
--B. Drum . . Fire Brigade-P. T. Daly, T.C. 
Irish Drapers' Assistants-E. Hayc~. Gold 
and Silversmiths-W. E. 0. Man. Insh Tran
sport \Vorkers-J. Metcalfe, Joseph_ Farrell, 
Thomas Foran. Lithographic Arus.ts and 
E ngravers-J. M'Man~s. Marble Pohs~ers-
l ames Courtney. Mmeral Water Oprattves-
·ro.bn Lennon. National Union Assurance 
Agents-J. Byrne. Painters (At:1algamated~
Joseph Farrell, P.L.G.; M Sm1th. Pa~kmg 
Case and Box Makers-\V. Swanks. P~mters 
( ~letropolitan)-Peter P. Macken. Pavwrs:
Edward Harte. Plasterers-Thomas Irwm. 
J>J urn bers-Peter Bermingham. Printers (Typo-

. graphical)-D. Holland, M. A .. Brady. Saddlers 
-A. Doyle. Sawyers-G. Pa1sley. Slater.s
J>. D. Bolger. Smiths-Jerry Ke~nedy (Umt~d 
Smiths.) Stationary Engi.~e. Dnvr.::rs-~eo~am 
O'Flannagain, P. Carey. la1lors-\V. 0 B_nen. 
Sheet Metal \Vorkers-John Farren. Natwnal 
J ,eague of the Blind-Mr. \Vi~ston. National. 
Union of Clerks-E. A. Banmster. 

The minutes of the former meeting and of the 
Executive were read and confirmed. 

Letters were received from- Messrs. L. 
Gin nell, M.P. ; W. <?'Brien, M.P. ; ~- H. 
Robinson, National Unwn of Clerks; 1~omas 
n1urphy, Nicholas M'Cluskey, Coghlan Bnscoee 
and D. J. O'Neill, Town Tenants' League; Joh~ 
Good, Sec. Cork United Trades and Labour 
Council; fitiss Louie Bennett, Messrs. R. Boyd, 
Sec. United Operative Plumbers j Matthew 
Mulvey, Sec. Carpet Planners; Edward M'Cabe, 
Sec. Metropolitan Painters; J. C. :Manly, Pem
broke U. D.C., etc 
PEMBROKE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 

AND TRADES UNION LABOUR. 
Mr. C. T. \\' oodhead (Electrical Trade 

Union) referred to the employme_nt of Scab 
labour on the wiring of t_he _Housmg ~cheme 
promoted by the Urban D1stnct Counc11. He 
moved "'that a deputation wait on the Pembroke 
District Council in reference to th7 ?reach of t~e 
Trades Union Clause in the wtnng of thear 
Cottage Scheme." . 

:Mr. P. P. Macken seconded the mottor:. He 
was of the opinion that the workers m ~he 
Pembroke should sit up and take notice 
(applause.) . 

Mr. John Farren supported the mot1_on. He 
said they should send the deputat10_n ~nd 
demand why the Clause was broken. Jl thmgs 
were not made right, the workers should ru~ 
candidates of their own class, and the Counc1l 
knew what that would mean (hear, hear.) 

The resolutiou was adopted and Messrs. 
Thomas Farren. President and. P. T. Daly, T.C., 
were appointed as the deputat10n. 

c:ONSCRIPTION OF THE WORK~RS. 
~1r. P. P. Macken referred to th_e action. of 

the employers who were endeavounng to. g~ve 
the Government the advantages of Conscnptton 
·h'l t pretending to favour the voluntary 

,... 1 s . . h h 
tern He ftvoured stnkmg ouses w ere 

<; y:- • . h ) I 
~uch a scheme was attempted (hear, ~ar. t 
was a case where employer~ w~re dehberat~ly 
1 . · bs to force thetr men to enhst. c osmg JO 

He moved:- c '1 
"That the Executive of the Trades o~nct 

would take the matter in han~~ and devlse a 
scheme to fight such a system. 

• 
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He fe1t that something would have to be done. 
The L. G. B. had done something tiJ prevent 
building. Some of the Corporation Committees 
too were not giving work for which provision 
was made in the estimates. He thought the 
employers should go if they wanted to help the 
Empire-- men who were making speeches 
should first go to fight. They should be 
prepared to put up a fight. It was better to be 
right that they should be ready to put a scheme 
in operation. They should do all they could 
to prevent more men who did not want to go 
being forced to go (applause.) 

Mr. 'Vm. O'Brien said that conscription was 
in existence in the worst form. The system on 

. the Continent made the rich man's son go as 
well as the poor man's (applause.) This system 
compelled the poor man's to go and let the 
rich man•s son go free (laughter.) 

lVIr. James Hyrne supported the resolution. 
A delegate meeting of all the trades should be 
held. They should let the employers know 
that if they wished to help the Empire they 
were free to go to fight. The workers should 
not allow themselves to be forced against 
their will (applause.) 

Mr. Andrew Doyle said that this might bring 
the workers together. It would bring them to 
stand as the employers always stood- united. 
The workers were compelled to fight, to pay 
and to starve (applause.) 

The Chairman said that it was a much more 
serious matter than some of them realised. He 
was told of two drapers who volunteered for 
service at the front. The two vacancies were 
filled by Er1glishmen. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
RECENT LABOUR VICTORIES IN 

DUBLIN. 
Mr. \V. O'Brien said that he \Tished to refer 

to the recent advantages which had been gained 
by the Irish Transport \Yorkers' Union. He 
wished to congratulate the Union. It was only 
seven years' old-a very healthy infant (laugh· 
ter). It had won many substantial increases 
for their members (hear, hear). He remem
bered Mr. Barry, of the British and Irish Steam 
Packet Company, saying at the Inquiry in the 
Castle in I 913 that the wages was 30/- per 
week. On examination he stated that the wages had 
been 24j - per week. That then was the result 
of the men combining in their Trades Union 
(applause). There were few organisations that 
had bettered their conditions but was due to 
the efforts of the Transport Union (applause). 

, He was speaking to a Trades Union official 
who had not been at all friendly, who had stated 
that owing to the Transport Union in Sligo he 
had secured for his members conditions they 
could never dream of without their assistance 
(applause). He moved-

" That we offer our hearty congratulations 
to the Irish Transport \Vorkers' Union on 
the great victories which it has recently won 
for its members, and we trust the efforts of that 
Union to enrol the unorganised into the ranks 
of Trade Unionism and to improve their 
status as workers will meet with every 
success." 
Mr. J. Bowman, A.S.E., seconded the motion. 

He noted the growth of the Transport Union. 
It had put strength into _trades th.at. w~re actually 
lying dormant. He w1shed to J~Hn m the_ con
gratulations to the Transport Umon, and wtshed 
them further successes (applause.) 

Mr. Andrew Doyle supported the motion. 
The Transport Union had shown them how they 
might control food supplies and everything else 
(applause). 

The Chairman said the employer always 
endeavoured to create disunion amongst the 
workers. The new idea was to try and kill that 
idea-the way to do it was to realise that they 
were all brothers, to give each other every 
assistance and not allow the cry of interested 
parties to belittle men because they were not 
employed in this walk of life or that. 

• 

The resolution was put and carried with 
acclamation. 

THE INCP EASED COST OF LIVING. 
Mr. John Farren said the Lord Mayor should 

be asked to call a meeting to protest against the 
various rings these wholesale robbers-who are 
putting such an increase on food and fuel as to 
prevent the workers supporting, They should 
have a Committee to control food and fuel 
prices and the Council should be represented. 
(applause.) 

Mr. Andrew Doyle seconded the res olution. 
Mr. Thomas Foran, P.L. G., said he would 

not oppose, but he did not agree with the reso
lution. He did not believe in the Lord Mayor 
calling a meeting of his own class. He referred 
to the claim of the employers that some men • 
were getting 40/· to so/- per week. But some 
of them forgot that 40/ ~ now were not of the 
purchasing power of 2oj- twelve months ago 
(applause). The reason they were i~ ~h.e po~i· 
tion they were was because of the dtvtslons m · 
their own ranks (applause.) 

Mr. P. P. Macken supported the motion. He 
was of the opinion that the meeting should be 
held. They oGght to prevent the food leaving 
the country (hear, hear.) 

The resolution was put and carried unani
mously. 

THE DEATH OF MR PAT SHELLY. 
The Chairman moved: 

"That we, the Trades Council of Dublin, 
desire to express our sincere sympathy with 
the widow and children of the late .Mr. Patk. 
Shelly, former President of the Dublin Trades 
Council, in their bereavement." 
Mr. \V. o• Brien seconded the resolution. He 

referred to the leadership of Pat Shelly of the 
Trades Council. Shelly was one of the most 
strenuous leaders of the workers. 

:Mr. P. T. Daly, T. '., supported the res lu
tion, which was carried in silence, all the mem
bers standing. 

CORK NOTES. 
Conscription, Starvation, and Soft Soap are 

the means used to induce men to join the army. 
The first will ha.rdly ever come, but fearing that 
it might by any possible means we see no way 
to prevent it only by every trade and labour 
body, whether belonging to Amalgamated 
Unions or otherwise, making its voice heard and 
felt, and the sooner the better. In a land where 
the interests of the people would be the first 
consideration, every man worthy of the name 
would be only too happy to offer his services in 
its defence, but here in this capitalist-ridden, 
foreign-garrisoned, overtaxed, industrially ruined 
portion of that Empire on which the sun never 
sets, " under no circumstances, and it would be 
an unthinkable· thing to think of coercing Ire
land." Isolated attempts to ward off Conscrip
tion will not do. The methods of the Transport 
Workers and the Citizen Army must find their 
way into every town and parish in Ireland, and 
our rulers and our so-called self-styled masters 
must be taught we know their game, and are 
prepared to frustrate their designs. Above all 
we must teach them our opinions are our own, 
and that in future it will not be safe for any 
employer of labour to penalise or victimise any 
man or body of men for holding their own 
opinions on Conscription or any other subject, 
even though it might be at the bidding ot some 
profitable client or clients. It makes it even 
worse when that employer happens to be the 
servant of a public body himself. \Vhatever we 
might have done in the past, in the future it 
must be clearly understood we have got nothing 
to sell but our labour, ~nd we must get the full 
value for that. Our minds and souls are 
destined for higher and nobler purposes, and 
must not be circumscribed. 

Starvation is the last weapon of a fiendish 
mind. Already thousands of men have been 
notified that unless they are prepared to join the 

• 
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army they must quit their employment, and th.e 
children of the so-called upper class have noti
fied their intention of taking their places. Now 
or never some of the clerical and mechanical 
class who thought themselves superior to the 
um.killed workers must realise their interests 
are identical, and that as long as the labourer 

· remains ignorant and slavish there is no pos
sible chance of improving their own condition. 
\Ve contend it is not fair to enforce this starva
tion system with greater vigour in Ireland to· 
day than heretofore, and Ireland should not be 
signalled out for exceptional treatment of this 
kind. \Ve know and admit the Government ex
pressed its willingness to give us munition work, 
but at the same time we believe the Govern
ment knew we couki only do a limited amount 
with the appliances at our disposal. We know 
in their anxiety for our welfare thousands of 
men were thrown out of employment at Passage 
bo the withdrawal of all Government work, and 
we also know Passage Docks are second to 
none in the Kingdom for efficiency and dispatch. 
\Ve do not mind if our men do all the fighting 
and the other chaps get all the credit, nor if the 
trophies exhibited in England were not captured 
by Irish Regiments. \Ve are only concerned 
with the industrial side of the question, and we 
would ask the various sections, groups and 
units that constitute the working class of Irdand 
is it not time to combine in one body for self
preservation ? 

TRALEE NOTES. 
[RY ROBAL.J 

THE VICTIMIZATION. 
The victimization of Mr. O'Cotmor, V. P. 

Trades Council, has been condemned on all 
sides. At a fully representative meeting of the 
Trades Council the 'Workers' Union resolution 
was unanimously adopted, and their request to 
convene a public protest meeting acceded to. 
The Bakers' Society and N. U. Railwaymen 
also condemned the dismissal. The public 
meeting held at the '9l') monument, Denny 
Street, was a large and maguifkent one. The 
President of the Trades Council, :!'vir. F. 
O'Gorman presided, and strong a · drcsse.;; were 
delivered by him and Messrs. M. O'Connell, 
Sec. (who proposed the res.olution) P. O'Riordan, 
Preident Workers' Umon (who sec•.m<led) 
J. Molo~ey (Grocers'. Assi ·ta~ts) J. ~ood,, ~e':., 
Cork 1 rades Counc.1l, and \\. P.utnd ~ e, l. C., 
Dublin (Transport \Yorkers.) Mr. O'Co~mor 
also spoke and t~:.tnked the Trades Ccuncil for 
their efforts on h1s behalf. The Strand Street 
Band paraded the town prior to and atte~ded 
at the meeting. .The utmost _enthus1as~1 
prevailed and we thmk employers will pause m 
future before deciding to dis.miss employe~.s 
becau c their opinions . are d1ff~rent to th.e1r 
bosses. Councillor Partrtdge rece1ved ~ rousmg 
reception and was listened to. with rapt 

attention. . 
An appeal was made at the me~tmg to loc~l 

clerks to combine and form a society for the1r 
own benefit. They are without doubt a ba~ly
paid class of the community and are despised 
by their employers. They appear to be the 
hardest to organize, but we hope the 
victimization of Mr. O'Conno~ will. teach them 
that it is up to them to un1te w1tbout delay. 
What happened him may occur to any one of 
them at any moment and the only way to fight 
it is by being organized. Had the. Tr.alee 
clerks been organized Mr. O'Connor's ?t~mis?al 
would never com~ about, and, even 1f 1t did, 
a strike by the clerks would .hold up ,th.e 
trade of the town and get him remstated. T1s 
never too late to mend, and we hope the clerks 
will get going very soon. 

Some eight uuskilled men of the Tralee and 
Dingle Railway loco. s.taff have struck work ~s 
their demand for . n mcrease of sf- on th.eir 
wages of 15- a week has been r~fused. With 
the cost of living at such a h1gh figure we 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

cannot understand how any man can live on 
IS/- these times. Of course the chairman of the 
Railway, Mr. T. O'Donnell, M. P., has his 
.£'4oo a year from Parliament and £7o a year 
from the Railway, and he therefore can say that 
it is disgraceful for the men to ask for more 
than rs/- a week. ·we thought we were living 
in civilized times but we are beginning to think 
otherwise. 

NORTHERN NOTES. 
A REAL VICTORY. 

The Belfast Branch of the Irish Transport 
and General Workers' Union has succeeded in 
carrying another of the enemy's trenches in the 
Workers' War. From Nov. rst the short eight
hour day begins. The Union has secured the 
Dockers IO~d. an hour, thus maintaining the 
standard 7/- a day won for the ten-hour day 
last March. In addition, a 5 per cent. increa~e 
on all tonnage rates has been got. More impor
tant still is the increase for overtime which hns 
now been t aised to r / 3 an hour. A ccnsider
able amount of overtime is worked in the win
ter, but if it is it will be paid for this winter. 
The overtime rate was strongly opposed by the 
employers, but the Union insisted on the last 
penny, and has now to its credit probably the 
highest overtime rate of any General Vvorkers' 
Union in the Three Kingdoms. 

The Belfast Carters, after the carriers had 
shut the door upon them, held a general meet
ing in St. Mary's Hall on Tu,esday night. The 
carriers offered them 2j- a week in~tead of the 
4/- demanded, subject to the condition that no 

. further increase will be asked for. By a majo-
rity, the offer was accepted, but there was a 
strong minority for rejection, and a strike was 
just ave.rted. The Derry Dockers, after nego
tiation with the B.S.S., accepted rd. an hour 
increase for day and night work. Last week 
the goodsmen at the Gro~venor Street Station 
of the G. N.R., struck when the G. N.R. hnd 
ignored their demand for an increase of s/- in 
the week. Some hundred men are on strike, 
and they are holding out strongly. 

After a trial lasting five hours, Alf Ua 
Muineachain was duly sentenced to three 

. months' imprisonment at the Belfast Police 
Court on Tuesday '"eek. He was charged with 
making an anti-recruiting speech, and no charge 
of disobeying General Friend's order was made 
against him. Indeed, the prosecution stated 
that if he had obeyed the order he would not 
have been prosecuted for anti-recrniting. So 
that an offence is not an offence when General 
Friend is obeyed. The trial was notable for 
the most brilliant defence conrlucted in a Bel
fast court for many a year. But not all the 
eloquence and law of Mr. Charles Power, B.L., 
could save the Volunteer from the fate settled 
for him by the military. The magistrate took 
an hour and a half for private deliberation 
before passing sentence. Many Dublin _and 
Belfast friends of Alf were in court throughout 
the day. Alf smiled as the sentence was deli
vered, and shook hands with all his friends 
before he left the dock. AU the farewells were 
taken in Irish. 

Countess de Markievir.z lectured at a joint 
meeting of the Cumann na m Ban and the Irish 
Volunteers on Tuesday night in St. Mary's 
Minor Hall. The hall was packed to the door, 
and after the trial the audience were in fighting 
form. Madame's address was a characteristic 
call to arms, and should help to encourage and 
stir up Belfast Nationalists. She did not mince 
her words, and declared that as Alf Ua 
Muineachain had been sent to jail for speaking 
aooainst enlistment, she was most emphatically 
against Irishmen joining the army and fighting 
for any country but Ireland. The speakers 
included Roisin Bhreatlinech, B. A., in the chair; 
Una Ni Riain, M A.; Ernest Blythe, who had a 
great and warm weJcome: Tadg Smith, etc. 

CROBH·DEARG. 
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WEXFORD NOTES. 
The half-yearly meeting of the South Wexford 

Executive of the United Irish League was held 
in Wexford on \Vedneday week last, and the 
fact of there being only ten districts represented 
t~ere goes ~o show that the people have got 
sick (even m the Heaven Sent Leader's own 
county) of that corrupt and degenerale body. 

The Treasurer, in submitting his report stated 
that he had only received fifty shillint7s 
affiliation fees for the year, and that their 
liabilities at present were £7 rs. rod, which 
is further proof, if any were needed t~ show 
that the people are tired of the slavish methods 
adopted by the party since the beginning of the 
war. When the question of 'Vexfo;d town not 
having paid its subscription w:1s raised the 
Secretary made answer, saying that they were 
making a collection shortly to help them to pay 
up. Ye gods, Darcy Keating, Dan 1\!urphy 
\Villie McGuire, John J. Kehoe T.P., and th~ 
rest of them who were there misrepresenting 
Wexford coul~ not ma~{e up the shillings 
between them Without makmg a town collection. 
Surely, this is a healthy sign of a change for 
the better when they even refuse to subscribe 
to the coffers of the U.I.L. 

Our member for South 'Vexford was there 
and he was not embarrassed with one sinal~ 
question, as to why he voted with the Gove~n
mcnt to tax the poor people's foods!uii \Vhen a · 
member of the Independenent Labour Party 
forced a division recently, he wns not even 
given a mandate as to the position he would 
take on the now obviously inevit:lble con
scription crisis. Oh, no, the interests which 
these self·nppointed backboneless people 
represent would not dare do anything which 
~vo;-tld ~ho'; their. want ~f loyalty to the party 
m 1ts w11l-o -the-wtsp policy or the Empire in 
its alleged fight for small nationalities. 

In the course of a speech to the delegates, 
our Westminster dummy is reported to have 
said that he had secured ;{ro,ooo for the 
\Vexford Corporation · to build artisans' 
dwellings which is a damnable lie, as the man 
whom the Corporation thanked at a public 
mcctin~ was Mr. Michael J. O'Connor, who 
along with the Mayor went to Dublin as a 
deputation to the Treasury, coming back with 
an assurance that the money would be granted 
and we might say in passing that the per: 
centage charged on that money has put the 
houses (since built) out of range with the price 
which a workman ought to be asked to pay in 
house rent, and if he is in earnest in representing 
the people he ought to see that so:nething is 
done in the way of a grant from the monty laid 
by by the Prime Minister at the beginning of 
the war to help corporate bodies to p:1y off 
housing loans, in the same way that the clancy 
-which is now not worth counting upon-did. 
Hs also said that Mr. Redmond often asked 
him, ''How is lVe.'\ford, my native CtJUn~v?" Poor 
fellow, he did not trouble himself abeut h ts 
native town when she was reeling in the throt:s 
of the terrible lock-out of 191 I-I 2. He had 
not even time to answer a letter which was sent 
to him, asking him for a subscription, to he I p. 
their families in that great struggle which had 
been forced upon them. On the whole 
Peter's speech was of the usual no far 
distant date, trust tlze party kind, and would lead 
one to believe that along with the rest of the 
party he is beginning to seethe writing on the wall. 

The Wexford Team is in fine form ior the 
All-Ireland Final on Sunday next, and t:Xpt:ct 
to win. They will arrive in the Metropolis on 
Saturday evening with a large following. It is 
noticeable here these last few weeks that Bill 
Donohoe, who had forsaken the G.A.A. for the 
N.Y.A.C., is courting the members of that b0dy 
again, but nothing else could be expected from 
a clerk who scabbed on the painters in the lock 
out. Poor Bil1, once a fraud always one. Be 
consistent, and stop with one side or the other! 
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Irish Citizen Army 

Headquarters: LIBERTY liALL, QUBLIN. 

CoMMANDANT: CmEF oF STAFF: 

JAMES CoNNOLLY. M. MALLIN. 

CliURCH DOOR COLLECTION 
The Church Door Collection which in many 

districts was spoiled by the rain last Sunday 
will be taken up on Sunday, N.ovembe~. 7th 
at all the Church doors not previOusly visited 

A DUTCH AUCTION. 
A Dutch Auction in aid of the Equipment 

Fund of the lri. h Citizen Army will be held. 
in the Large Ruom, Liberty Hall, on Monday, 

ovember 8th, at 8. 30. p.m. ('11 mem~ers 
invited to tbi · unique and amusmg funct10n. 

Concert will he provided at intervals. 
Admission ONE PENNY. 

IRISH CITJZE.N ARMY BOYS' CORPS. 
All Members of A Company, Liberty Hall, 

to attend as follow:; :--:,ruesday Nights-First 
• Aid Class. Thursday Nights-J?rill in L~berty 

Hall. Saturday at 4 o'clock-R1fle Pract1ce. 

By Order, 
CoMMANDANT. 

A Company b:ts been for~ed !n ~he Dis~ri~t 
of Church Road. Recrmts w1shmg t_o _JOtn 
may do so by applying to Lieutenant Wllhams 
at No. 19 Sydney Terrace, \Vest Road. . 
Come and help us to win Ireland for the lr1sh. 

IRISH WOMEN WORKERS' UNION 
The fo1lowing Programm~ has ~een arranged 

(t)r the coming week :-Fnday n~ght, ~ p.m., 
Irish Dancing only. · Sunday_ mght Gtneral 
Dancing, Admission of 'td. w1ll be char~ed. 
Mond:~.y night, 8 p.m., Gen.eral. Dancn~g, 
and Cookt!ry Class u!1der t!le diTcctton of M1ss 
Gifford. Tuesday Ftrst A1d and Ambulance 
\Vednesday Gen~ral Dancing. Thursday, 
Debating Society, from 8 to 9· Thursday, 
9 to 1 o, Squad Drill. I~~tructor, Mr. J ac~s~m. 
A Special Cla~s for \Vrltmg and Composttton 
h ·1s been formed. Members wishing to become 
Pupils will kindly give their names to Secretary. 

-·--------·-------------
HAI~D~ESSING! 

IRISII WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE 
HAIRDRESSING SALOON. 

Under the Management of a F1rst Class 
Ba.t ber we have Opened the Prt=mises 

29 EDEN QUAY, 
(L:tte Shipping Federation Office) 

As a Co-operative Enterprise of The 
Transport Union, for our Members and the 
General Public. 

NOW OPEN 
UsuAL HouRs. CLEANLlNEss A SPECIALITY. 

RAZORS CAREFULLY OROUND & SET. 

Don't Forget LARKIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP for GOOD VALUE 
in Chandlery, Tobacco, Cigarettes, &c., 

36 WEXFORD ST., DUBLIN. 
IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

• 

• 

TI1E 

E WOUNDEO SOLDIER. 

In 1 vember, r9r 4, large numbers a woun ed 
soldi!!rs began to arrive in Corle They are 
distributed amongst the various l-1 ospitals, but 
the greater number are cared for in the ~orth 
and South Infirmaries. 

Some weeks before the arriv::tl of the poor 
wounded soldiers a large draft of Belgian Re
fugees, some of whom wert! fine strapping men, 
were brought to the City, where they have been 
catered for and feJ like Fighting Cocks. The 
following lines, written in Novt!mber and pub
lished November z8th in the Co1·k Celt, are 
supposed to come from a wounded "Tommy 
Atkins" in the South Infirmary. 

''The \Vrongs of Belg ium" wt: re constantly 
dinned into our ears at that time, until the name 
of Belgium was cncugh to make a native born 
Corkman swear :-

' I. 
\Ve're back again in Erin's Isle, in hospital, but 

wel1, chum. 
We're better off, ves, I should smile, than \vhen 

we were in Belgium. 
Before \Ve landed in Ostend, they tried, our 

heads to swell, churn, 
· And told us how we should defend t!ze rights of 

gallant Belgium. 
II . 

Of course, we had 110 rights at home, there's 
nothing here but wrongs, chum. 

But sure 'twas right that we should fight the 
German troops at 1\lons, chum. 

Then wh n the shells began to roar 'twas just a 
re12ular he11, chum; 

And like the devils themselves we swore and 
cursed and blnsted Belgium. 

III. 
Full many a no lie Irish lad has bravely fought 

and fel1, chum; 
And oh ! it makes my heart feel sad, to think 

'twns all for Belgium. 
If on some Irish green hillside, or in some Irish 

dell, chum, 
How prouo we'd feel if they had died for Ireland, 

· not for Belgium. 

IV. 
In former days they drnve our race "to Con

naught or to Hell," chum; 
And now our doom is outside Macroom* or to 

the plains of Belgium. 
It do~s seem "quare," 'tis hardly fair, it seems 

a regular sell, chum, 
To Bring the Belgians over here, and Draft us 

out to Belgium. 

v. 
We'll have no room in Ireland soon, not even 

in the \Vorkhouse. 
"'Tween Laps and Japs, and Ghurka Chaps, 

and Goats and Croats and Turcos," 
"Full Steam Ahead," John Redmond said, 

"that everything was well,'' chum ; 
Home Rule will come when we are dead and 

buried out in Belgium. 

The first Internme,lt Camp for Aliens and 
" Sinn Feiners." 

-------------------~.---------------

Winter Coats & Boots 
Special Value in Ladies' and Children'• 

Boots and Shoes. 

LADIES' \VINTER COATS & COSTUMES, 
From £r Ios. to £4 4s. 

Best Material Supplied. 

Perfect Cut and Finish Guaranteed. 
Stylish :Millinery to order. Give us a Trial. 

Irish Workers' Co-operative Stores, 
31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 

• 
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DUBLIN LOCAL CABINET-MAKERS' AND 
WOODWORKERS' TRADE UNION. 

Oddfellow Halt, 
ro Upper Abbey Street, 

28th October, 1915. 
MR. ]A:'IIEs Co. 'KOLLY, 

Acting Secretary, Irish Transport Union. 
DEAR Sm,-

1 am now forwarding to you a statemeut at 
arranged by our delegates on the 28th October, 
19 r 5, concerning the ab~ve Union. 

I may inform that this Union was f nned on 
the 3oth day o.f june, 1913 (during the 
A~algamated Cabmet ·mal·crs Strike) the reason 
bemg that some of the men employ d in an 
Irish C~bin_;t Co. (Messrs. Lepler \: · O'Prey, 
56 Jervts ~treet) not lJe:ongmg to a Union, 
w~re ~sked to d<_> worl for snops affected in 
th1s dispute, which tht= men r ·fused con
sequently forming ourselves into a' lo.:al 
Trade Union. Shortly after the torrnation of 
this Union, a man who scabbed in one- of 
the shops affected in above mc:ntion d dispute 

k 
. , 

ca~ne. to wor m one of our stops. On 
pnnc1ple of Trade Unionism we r fu:sed to 
work ~ith such a man altnou

1

gh ~ e were not 
reco~ms_ed .. by the . National Am::llgamated 
Furn~shmg 1 rade Umon. During the dispute 
mentwnerl our representative bad an intervlew 
with M~. J a~es Larkin who trted to bring a!Jout 
a meetm;4 wnh the N. 1'. T. U. and oursehes. 
\Ve were to meet in Libertv Hall our re·>res nt-

• J ' 
auv · s were presc.:nt, Olll the N. F. T. U. 
reprt.sentatives failed t_o .. . attend, conse u ·ntly the 
meeung fell through. ~Smcc that time y oint of 
l1ard work, we gradually did away with the piece
work ~)~!em to a certam extent, and brouaht up 
our Umun up to the sanlc standard as the 
N. F. T. U. 

Since . the above me~tiuned dispute we had 
worked m har!nony With our em pluyers up to 
the present .1spute. This dispute arose on 
~ccount <Jf the Union seeking an all-round 
u~creasc of wag.e~ 20 per cent. owing to the 
hrgh cost of hvmg, we had not t•r viously 
applied for an increase or bonus. On the 
rcpr~sentative interviewing the employers, Irish 
Cabtnet Co. (i\lessrs. Lepler l. O'Prey) 65 Jerv;lil 
Street, they received a point-blank refusal no 
offer 0r suggestion bein!-{ made on pat t of the 
er~ployers. Therefore we had no alternative but 
Withdraw our men from the above-mentioned 
shop. 

\_Ve now as~ you to kindly give us every 
assistance that ltes in your power. 

Thanking you, in anticipation, 
lJ. KIRWAN, Secretary. 

~===~ 
MORB CIVILIZA.TION. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE \VoRKERS' REPUBLlC, 

DEAR SIR,-
rst November, gns. 

On \Vednesday evening last 26th October 
I had occasion after 6 p.m. to go down Lowe; 
Abbey Street on business and I was shocked to 
see so many poor destitute children gathered 
around the doors of the Christian Umon 
Buildings apparently waiting to be fed on 
charity. My mind wandered constantly from 
that scene to another more awful one on the 
once fair fields of France and Flanders, where 
the Government of these poor children are 
speding some five n1illions daily on the 
destruction of hmmm life in the supposed 
interests of civilization and christianity, whilst 
the very thing they are supposed to be fighting 
against is-partly and ind ed mostly-the 
result of this organised murder. 

Could not one millionith part of the blood 
money be spared to save aoy christianity and 
civllization we have left at home? 

Yours Sincerely, F. Du. 'N. 

Printed and publh:hed ~ •. y Irish \Yorkers• 
Co-operative Society at Liberty Hall, 
Beresford Place, Dublin • 
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Notes. 
Fooling the Farmers. 

.Mr. M. A. Ennis is a t,remlemau whose 

bewildered blumlerings through tb mazes of 
English financial legislation for this plunder ·d 
country we had again and again to correct. 

Th 'se rorr 'cti 11 · ha" · urg 'd him lo f r 'Sh 

·ffort · and gain d him the patronage of the 
Parliam ntary Party, whose present stolid, 

poor l\fr. J. J. Clancy (who adds 11 anJ 7 
together and mak s 33), is in need of reinforc -
m nt. Th' one yed man i King in the Land 
of the Blind and the nomin es of Mr. R d

mond and Mr. D ·din, who form "th· Irish 
County Council: ~ncr::d Council," app 'in ted 

Ir. M. A. Ennis " Chairman of th' Standing 
ommittec on T_,egislation ... 

Thal a man who profes · ·s to understand tlw 

figure~ of finance may be unabl ' to corrl' ·tl y 
cipher, Mr. Ennis had already demonstrated. 
That a. Chairman of the Irish Count,· Councib' -
G neral Coun il' · . 't:ni.ding ommittl.'~; un 

Legislation should b · gro·sly ignorant uf th•· 
most important l gi ·lation affecting th fanners 

of J r ·land, Mr. Ennis now prmc . . 

In a olemn pronouncement, publish d in tlw 

" Daily lndep •ndcnt '' and the astl Journa) 

from ~lr. Enni~ a Advi cr of th Iri h Count; 

Council. on l gi ·la lion, the olc.l gentleman pro 
poun a chem 

1 
a.ft r much •n1 lit· r ·ft.·rcnct· 

to tle Land Act of 1903, by which the Irish 

farmers '"·ho have purcha · d under it may 
redeem their indebtedness to the Engli5h 
Trea ury at a ·large profit to th •ms ·Ire· . 'Vith 
mucb p;rac.k ,[ iitrur s anc1 p ·rccutag' , ~[r. 
Ennis unfolds hi. great J[::,coYery that a tenant
purchas r may at present redeem his debt at 

"a shade over 25 p r cent.' Thu!:-, if he owe. 
ll £88o" he may clear it off for ".£655·'' 

Mr. Ennis is a consci ntious man. 
11 

Rceog
n1sing th re ponsibility im·oh·ed in t '11 lering 

advice upon a mntter of such gn..tYe national 
. 1 " d importance," he 11 carefully ons1r crs, ~n 

"regarding the m. ttcr from the point of view 
of its balance of ad\ an tag , he f ·<:l · n h sita
tion in advi. ing tho:e who may he in a position 
to do so to recle m and rede m quickly." 

Certainly, it needs care ly poly. yllahic 
Encrlish to convince a man it i to his int rest 

0 . 

to buv £88o for £66j. And the vtsta the 

,, Chairman of the Irish County ouncib ()J1l 

mitt e on Legislation " opens up to the I ri:-.h 

farm r is as alluring a the goldbrick to th. 

h Shoul-1 his recommendation be 
green orn- · u . 

adopted on a considerable scale, 1r. En~I 
informs the simple Irish, "the r ult.s wlll 

be fit not only the tenant-purchasers, who 
ne . h f 

hang th h statu into th~t or Ins r . 

hold rs, but also Ir ·lanc.l a:; :1. ~ativn , in redur 

ing h 'r liability lo the 1 mpcrial Treasury <tn 
foot of land purchas ... 

Turn, farmers and finan ·iers of Ireland to 
' 

the t \rO daily papers which published .Mr. 

Ennis's absurdity, and r 'ad what they whn 
prufe:. to in:tru ·t vou s~tY alx>Ut it. Tbt' 

• 

astlc Journal print:~ a l('ackr in which it 

S<l)"S: 

The subject ar se for discussion in th · 
report which Mr. Ennis, :1s. 'hainnan of th · 
Standing Committe, on Legislation of the 
County Council.' G ncral Counci I, pr · ~ nted 
to the latter body, and that it has reai·ved 
r!ose t!toug!tt from !tim is evidcut from tlzis 
letlcr, which, briefly st...tted, i. design d lo 
sh w that the tenant-purchas{' r und r the 
Act of I 903 can redec-111 outstanding n.nnui 
tics, eitb 'r wholly or in part, at a dis ount 
0f 2 5 p r nt. or so off ach on pound. 

:\ot , the case with which tlw Castl · Journal 

r' an calcul:tt offhand h w lllllC"h ..!5 ptr ('t·nt. 

r ·pr ~sents in tbc gold unit. 
"Hut the " Daily I ndependcnt ·· is not lc!-is 

k <t rnc(l. The dund 'rbcn.d who is responsible 

[r .r tlw sul>-leackr: j ritically dis u s '.: p ·r
•·e;ntages, incorn•-ta:x, f~e-simples, and th• 
English \Vnr Loan, and weigh the objecti ns 
:111 Irish farm r might ha\'e to buy .£roo for 
£7 5· He i det«:rmin d the unhappy being. 
who . k for light ancll ading in the /ltd ·pend 

f.llt sub-leaders shall not think him inf 'rior in 
gr.ip of the finance of Irish land purchase to 
.Mr. M. A. Inni., hairman of the Standing 
Corrun1ttee on Legislation to the G'neral 

Council of Iri h County Councils. He will 

rccogn1. r Ennis as an equal - n~ a suprnor 

never. 

Mr. ~1. A. Ennis di ·cours<:~ the questi n, 
and hows that the n ·dcmpt1on terms to-cl<l) 
ar 'XCeptionally fa\'oural>le, and that pur
chasers who pay off obtain under .xisting 
ronditions a discount of 25 pt1r ce11t. 
'c To all of whirh ~lr. Burtchell only said 

'Fu lge.' " The Chainn.n of the Standing 
Committ e n L gi . latinn for the General 
C1unril of Iri h CoLmlY Councils- who has 

• 

caught the English Treasmy out - is gloriously 

ignnrant f lh · {a l that th Lan 1 Act of 1 909 

p:1ss ·cl hy the BriLish GmTrnnwnt with th 
support of I\lr. Redmond ancl his mcHy men, 

stnp. any 1 rish t nant-purchas r from doing to 

day- -or at any time-what Mr. Ennis think!i 

they can d and tells them th y can do. 
~7e are not "ngry with the vain and foolish 

nld n .. n who a(h 'rtl · ' his ignorance and 
rouses fals hope in lh breast. of poor Irish 

farmers. vVe are angry with the men wb 
humiliate Ireland when they place a per on 
who either does not read or cannot understand 
English legislation in a position where he can 
publicly blunder in their name. We, of 
course, are not angry with th journali. t of 

the Dublin Castle organ and of Mr. \Vm. 

.:vlurphy. They write on Land Purcha5t' 

finance as on all other questions affecting tlx
<'COnomic or nati nal life of Ireland out of tbc 
abundanc· of their ignorance. :\o country in 
Christendom po sesses a daily press :•.> 

ignorantly '"'ritten as our own. That eYen a 

few persons of averag · int lliw,nce sh<\uld 1..
o,wayed by what it calls its opinions is th<' 
~ronder. On a qu ·stion Yital to OtW-half thf. 
population of Ireland and important to r~ 
'rhol population, we hav shown that the lW1> 

Dublin daily papers whi h profess to be t& 
farmers' guide accepted as fact an absurdity 
that pr: :upposed th' British Treasury had not 
:~tfeguarded British financial int ·r •sts in Ire 

land. Ignorance of th · Act of 1 909 was I'H 1t 

sufficient. Lack of commonsens<' was nect•ss~H) 
to suppl·ment it ·for tb hacks of t~ Ca.stlf' 
J Purnal and th · " Indepencknt ,. rould han' 

ace pt d poor M. A. Ennis's mar 's n "'St a~ 

pronounce it a. true nc t. As for )ir. Enni~. 

"'" advise him to retire from the position of 
rc Chairman of tlw 'tanding Committre- on 

L_gi,lation to tht~ Guwral Coun ·il of OJU.ot' • 

Councils" if h has any scns' of th • ridiculou 
left, and to dc,·ot himself in tht-~ futun." t•-. 

dra fting in fin J ohnsonian Engli. h resound in~ 
n· olution of confidence in the Partv th~t 

arc·epted th . L:wd PurrhaSt Amf'ndw...ent Act 

of 1909. 

The Triumph of South Afriean 

Nationalism. 

The London " Times "--Lo1r.gc i;rttn.-'ollfJ . 

aJmits the fact we asserted la t week-that tht
South African elections con. titut an irretri ., .. 

at lc d feat for General Botha. 
" It is rid.iculous to claim for General 

Botha a great per onal triumph in a Gen ral 
Election which has lo. t him m:arly 30 seat.; 
in lhe Dutch districts," it ,-ritc5. nAnd it 
is ju t as mi chievous to ta1k of him as dfl~ 
champion of 'capitalist' interests among tl't(" 
Dutch as to represent Hertzog's opposition 
~o ' I~nperiallsm' as 'largely academic.' 
fhc nee of much of the ree<·nt Press oou~ 
ment on th d ctions is that the facts han· 
been re~d in the light of prejudices and pr .. -
po se ston. that haYe only the most dislanl 
relation to the actual stat ·of affairs in SouL 
Africa. To twist facts into compliance ~·it h 
theories is always dishonest. But in the case 
of South Africa-where the fare of politics 
hanges almo..<;t as rapidly as the form of tho 

sand-dunes in the North-Western Desert-~ 
such a distortion of the truth is particularly 
dangerous. The bald truth 1s that Hert-ZOR 
anci his party went to the polls as the apolo-
rists of rebellion." ln ev ry remote dorp, em 

outlying farms, wherever news travels slo i, 
and lies have more than their proverb1~1 
~· tart from truth, they preached sedition, · 
glorified defeated rebels, fulminated ag<!.in~1 
the ' English ' tendencies and policy of 
General Botha and his colleagu t;, And in . 
2 7 oonstitttenriec; they were support ·d by th~ · 
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majority of the Dut<"h. lf Gen ral Both~ 
has 54 supporters in the n w House of 
.As embly, he owes a large proportion of 
them to the votes of British-born South 
Africans. 1 f he is secure against a sudden 
combination of the for es of Hertzog ami of 
Labour, that :ecurjty is his b cause thp 
English-speaking people of the towns real
ized his danger and turned against the 
Labour Party lest it should have the power 
to turn against him. 

"Thus the clear moral of th elections is 
that from his 0\nl p<.!ople General Both a has 
received a most unpleasant r buff. His 
ri\·al Hertzog, who in the last Parliament led 
onlv a small faction, is now at the head of a • 
solid phalanx of Dutchmen, representing 
Dutch constituencies. It is sheer folly fm 
us to close our ey s to the aims and hopes or 
thi· ~ationalist Party. lt stands on a 
policy of racc-hatreJ. The cardinal tenet 
of its political faith is the deep-dyed iniquity 
of Great Britain. It hates and reYil s 
G ncral Botha. b ·caw;· he has preached on
c·onl betwe n Dutch and British in South 
Africa and has b ·en loyal to his nil 'gianc, 
to the King. 'V · respect and r<;,·ere th · 
·tanch loyalty of th · South African Dutch 
who have stood by him. But comments in 
the English P ess which inculcate the beliet 
that the loyal Dutch are a , ubstantial 
majority of the non-British population of 
South Afrira ar' most mischievously mis
leading." 

It is, no doubt, :;ad lbat the " South Afd an 

Dutch " as the " Times'' ralls the Afrikander. 

of Dutch, French, German, Irish, and .Scotch 

ancestry who form the X ationalist Party, have 

not cle\'dopcu "loyalty'' to the Power that de

stroy u the indepcml<'nce of the Trnns,·aal an J 
Orange Free Stat ~md inv nted th" deadly 
onr~ntration Camp for lhe wi,es, mothcrl'-, 

sisters, and children of t"he men "·hom it could 

not hc<tt in open battle; but the "Times" mis
states some matters. [ t i true that it is a tenet 

of South African . 'ationalism that Great 

Britain -olyervc, th • 11 Times'' do ·s not include 

f relanu-is an incarnation of iniquity, and th · 

tenet is not peculiar to South Africa, but lh 

"policy nf ra e-hatr d'' is mere journalese. 

The leading ~pirits of the ! -a tiona list Part) 

include men whose blood is Jri~h, m ·n a. · Srotch 

as Rob Roy, men of French des _ent, men whose 
gr.mdfathers and grandmother~ wcr~ thost' 

(~cnnans whom the English imported 6o year: 

ago to Kingwilliamstown and elsewhere, and 

·n:n men "·itb English lloocl as wl'll as men of 

Dutf'h ra '. 

The cardinal ten t of tlw outh African 

\"ation~1list. is that South Africa ha a national 

dc~tiny ;Jncl ;1 kar right lo Ji,·c Jor it~elf. 

Thi~ c.ndinal t<:n< t '·••s preached b~ (;t:nl!r.d 
Hotha him elf unlil 11 :II ·,imple m,111 \\',t~. in 

l1ursu;m e of the Engli::-ll policy ot di,·iuc and 

ccnqucr, co;lx~:d to London, and the influence~ 

uf that Engli:::-.h Soci ,ty which, 1 ike " The 
Overseas Wekuming Club,'' is J>••rt of Eng· 

land's seC"T~t machinery, Ol'enl! l upon him. He 

succumbed, but his lieutenant. remained firm 

therein inverting the Parnell epi o ic when 

England failed by h r .·ocial St.·cret S rvic · 

to seduce Parnell, but succeeded with his lieu

tenants, and used them to destroy him. De 

W~t, Delarey, Hertzhog, Beyers-Botha's old 

comrades-in-arms-rejsted th influences to 

which their lead r succumbed, and the . ·at ion 

a list Party wa~ born. Botha, aft 'r marr) ing 

and giving in marriag to England, returned t 

South :Africa with a 11f>W gospel. r;orl harl 

Jcstincr1 the English to rul the c:1.rth, anrl th 

NAT'IONALl'fY Saturday, N oven1ber 6th, 191 S· 
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South Africans had got to accept the fart. 

Hert.thog led the revolt against the then leader, 

and Botha. to crush H ~nzhog, identified him

St'l f with the 'outh African Cnionists -which 

i:; to say, de. pite th " "Times'' denial, the h11g 

lish millionaires who exploit South Africa and 

are Jts curse men without bowels and withouL 

truth, who. e creed is mon ) aml who e lives ar · 

uel1auchcry. To th m Sc>uth ... -\.frlca is mer 'h 

a rich mine to be wr ught and work 'cl for th ·ir 

profit and pleasure~ h ·r ·afLer . in 'Park Lane 

and .Mor1aco, and th~ir w alth i: spent U11!:>lint

ingly to pnrcha~t pow ·r in the :\frican Parlia

ment to forward their con eption of the suh

coutincnt. To the Boer a111l the Afrikander 

South Africc.t is a mother whom they lo\'e, and 

it was in this faith that the Boers fought s'o 

heroically ftfteen years ago- - not for a land of 

gold and diamonds, l>ut for :1 land, a: their 

gallant war song put it, 

Tbat clauntle~s ·tood 

Again t oppt'ession·.- might, 

The land that freely gaye i~s blood 

For Liberty an 1 Right. 

Tlu.: junction of Bot ha with tbe 'outh African 

L:nionist wa. a :oul-trageuy. 

Botha's Parliamentary following, b •fore he 

joined forces with his old and meanc~t enemies 

in South Africa, comprised practically :1ll sec

tions except the Engli h money sertion. The 

Parliamentary revolt under H ·rtzho" wa · not 

(·.·t ·nsiw-Hcrtzhog only succeedcrl in carr) 

ing- a d z·'n M.P.'s with him, but in the country 

it wa · wid prca<l. Thou ·ands, hmrercr, who 

remembered Botha as the bnl\'' leader in the 

tlell could not belie,·e he had failed them, and 

it was only the outbreak of the European War 

that rc\·olteJ the bulk of the Boers against 

their former lc:tJcr. 

Why German South Africa was 

Invaded. 

The attitude oi the South African National· 

ist Party on the "ar has been con i!:>tently mis

n:pre~cnted in tht: Engli ·h Press. German 

'outh-'V ·st. frir'a an arid anu tbinly-p opled 

di ·trict of littl military imporlancc - adjoins 

'ap' Colony. lt had lx'en fur ){'ars a ~o 

.\fan's land, neither the Engli!'.h nor tlw B<Xr~ 

ronsidering it b<:Ltcr than the Sahara De:-,z·rt, 

and when the G 'l'lllan:. occupied it, the occu

lJalion "·as a sut11r · · ui vast amusement to the 

Engli::.b, who cracked many jokes on G rman 

HU[li lity. \"uthing, inrk"'d, would make ucb 

a tcrriton' L)()until'ul. but all men could do for 

it c;nmany had dum' . Sh(' 111.\dc large tracts 

ut it ~n·aiL1hl1· f(lr the ~upputt uf men, and the 

nomadic i lali\..:::,. \.lw before the adn.: nl of llw 

Germ :1n~ b.td pel icdkally died of famine saw 
thal .. ,·jl bani hcJ from their liH.'~. Aft ·r tlw 

I' ocr "Var :-.om nf the Hoer rc fugl·es fl d from 

England's rule tu ( :ernwny'~, and 'ro:s 'rl ill!<, 

SouthN\r l Africa where they had betn kinJly 

t reatetl ancl given farms. On the outbreak of 

war the South African Ut1ionisls proposed that 

German South-,Ve t Africa should be attacked, 

and Afrikander opinion O\'erwhelmingly pro

tested. Botha at first wavered, but finally 

yielded to the l.·nioni t plot, and thu et up a 

riH?r of bl d betwP.en himself · anci hi old 

r-omrCI rle~. 

Tl1e .\ frikanrl r position was simple. Thev . 

\rere not called on by the Constitution to wage 

\rar upon a German Colony because England 

had made war upon Germany. Th y hau, as 

Afrikand •r , no <JUnrrel with their lll'ighbours 

alonc •:--iu ·of whom they had lin·d in peace and 

amity. lf an atta k w remade upon the 'outh 

Afrkan Union from the G rman Colony they 
~\'.ould resist it by fore of arms. They could, 

If n ~ c ·. ~ary, guard th fronti<:r to secure that 

no su<'h atlcm pl would l.>e made j but they 

would not make war upon the German Colonists 

or enter a yard with hostile intent jnto German 

African l rritory so long a their territory was 
re pected. 

To this policy the South African Unionists 

were opposed for a v ry patent reason. The 

South African Unionists represent and are 

largely financed by, the De Beer Diamond 

Syndicate, which ontrols th Kimberley and 

all other South African mines, and by restrict

ing the diamond output, keeps up the price. 

There are enough diamonds in the Kimberley 

and Pretoria mines to flood Europe with them 

at a shilling a carat if they were permitted to 

be freely sold. The English diamond mine 

ring has established a check orer the output of 

diamonds to pre\'ent thi . For fn·e years be
fore the outbreak of the present war rumour 

were prevalent in South Africa that the Ger

man had di covered Yast fields f diamonds in 
their African territory. The e rumours agitated 

the English diamond ring, and on the outbreak 

of war the Ring mobilised all its strength to 

force Botha to invade and annex German 

South-V\T est Africa. General Delarey, who 

oppo cd im•asion and still held influence with 

Both't, was shot dead by the English police in 

Johannesburg- accidentally, they alleged. 

Beyers took the view that Delarey was assassi

nated of set purpose, and that the leaders who 

oppo ·ed the policy of attack on the German 

Colony would be as as inated in turn if thev 

did not yield. He took up arms, and Both; 

flinging himself entirely into the arms of the 

South African Unioni ts, waged war simul

Lancously against hi old comrades and th 

little Germany Colony, which with no ba es of 

supJ~ly could not, of c.oun;c, hold out for any 
consrderable period. 

---
\Ve have traced th p ition. With Delarey, 

Beyer·, and .Fourie slain, De Wet and a thous

ai~d ,·ctcra~ . prisoner ·, the English Diamond 

Rmg a "tnde German South West Af . ' . - r~as 

}JOtentlal coml1 tition a rel· (Y11 of '1· 
. ' o lUI 1tary 

t rronsm spread throughout the South Af . . L. . ncan 
.mon, all the patronage of the country at her 

d!sposal, large supplies of mon<.:y, and a· ·yndi

<'ated l'~·ess, General Botha went to the .polls 

dc.: mandmg, as a rut<.: of confi 1 'nee in him elf, 
:Ill au olutr majurit\. \\.ht·rc,·er th ~ . . 

• ' lllOOiwtS 

\H't\· nnt :"trong . n ntgh lo carry :.1 man of their 

own' tht'y directed their follower~ lo vot f 
B 1 , e or 
1 ot 1a men. In the result Botha has been 

)eaten. In t<.-'acl uf an absolute majoritv he 
has secure 1 onl . . . " ' 

~ . ) 5~ .cats m n. House of 130; 
h~ retur~ls With n. party much smaller than that 

With which he faced the election. On the other 

ha~d, the Nationalists have more than doubled 

the:r numbers, and were proportional repre.,.en-
tatlon prevailing in South Af . h nca. t y woul<i 
have a lear majority in the Hous ' B ha T 11 e oter ot . 

n a '78,ooo votes were cast for the ~rational-
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ists, -an' l Jess than iO,ooo for the Bothait ~s. 

Uotha dernan leu a vcrJict fr m his countn·-, 

men, and they ha,·c rccor·ded it with a n.~ng{ ·· 

ance. He can only remain Premier of South 

Africa by farour of the Unionists-the English 

exploiters of the Rand and Kimberley. They 

have used him against his own countrymen and 

against the German Colonists. To retain his 

Premiership he must consent to continue to De 
used hy th "m. Borha as a nation-build r i · 
dead, but he has not clragg d his peopl with 

him to the grave. The 1 ationalist victory in 

the teeth of conditions that terrified th timid 

and seduced the p .nurious, triumphantly pro

claims anew the gospel of South Africa for the 

Afrikanders. 

On Mr. G. B. Shaw's Visits to Sir 

Horace. 

1hc Shawlous and the PJunketeer were wait

ing for the train, 

They wept like anything to see such swarms of 

vile Sinn Fein. 

a [ f twenty Times and Homestead-mops swept 

hard for half a year, 

Do ym~ suppose," the Shawlous said, " that 

th y could sweep them clear?" 

"I doubt it!' said the mild A. E.-and shed a 

bitter tear. 

Lord Wimborne and Plural 

Marriage. 

LUGH. 

From the circular, print .d on Engli ·h paper, 

which tbe English Lord Lieut nant of Ireland 

and Director-Gen ral for recruiting Irishmen 

for England's Army, has issued, ,.,.-e cu 11 the 

following passages:-
You \Vill be equipped and will start your 

trr~ining in Ireland, and complete it iu 

different parts of tile world. 
Your wives, your children, and those de

pendent on you will rccei\'C an allowanc 

every week. 

The Mitchel Centenary. 

The centenary of the birth of John Mitchel 

occurs this week and will be honoured in 

Dublin at the Antient Concert Rooms to-night 

(Thursday), when Mr. Pearse will deliver n 

centenary address. To destroy Mitchel body 

and soul England went to the trouble of invent

ing a new crime and passing an Act of Parlia

ment to make it the " law " for all who resisted 

her conquest of the Irish Nation-The Treason

Felony Act. To turn political opponents into 

" Felons" was a conception reserved for British 

statesmanship, for even the Russians never 

proved so greatly daring. Mitchel was, for the 

first man in the history of Ireland, convict d of 

Felony for asserting Ireland's right to ind -

pendence. In the dock he promise~ th~t Irish

men would follow his example unttl hts small 

• T ationality was freed. Since then the history 

of the true Irish Aristocracy is to be sought in 

the records of English Felony. Mitchel's spirit 

has prevailed against the force and corruption 

of a centralised Empire. 

The Flight from the House. 

At last the misr~pr '$t:ntatiY~;s uf Ireland 

ha\·e fled from the English Pa.rliam 'nt. Mr. 

John Dillon is not exclusively engaged in help

ing the English Go\' rnmenl to further bleed 

J reland of her men and her money. He is 
u Yoicing the opinions of the Yast majority of 

the British Army," h~.: declares, in the English 

House of Commons. One night last w ek

\:Vednesday-he was so engaged, when we read 

in the English papers:-

11 At this junctur there was a sudden and 

hurried exit of most of the Irish K ationali. ts 

who had been cheering Mr. Dillon, and some 

Liberal members followed." 

The reason is not stated, but according to an 

English Liberal, Mr: Outhwaite, he was 

"afraid of the gasbag." It is not the fact, as 

the London Daily Jl.f ail alleges, that Parnell 

invented the felicitous phrase, " Melancholy 

Humbug," to characterise Mr. Dillon. The 

phrase was coined by Mr. T. M. Healy. Whal 

Parnell said of Mr. Dillon was that "He is 
vain as a peacock and has half as much brains. ' 

------~~···~~~-----

Supper and Bernard Shaw. 
By A. NEWMAN. 

I have just verified the date, and find that it 

was on 2oth January of last year that I found 

myself in Chelsea, pledged to spend an evening 

at a friend's house with J3ernard Shaw. My 

friend insist c1 on dragging me along in a taxi 

to the room which for the time being containerl 

Mr. Shaw. It was an interesting room, that 

gaY me the impr ssion of its having only one 

wall, because, I suppose, that wa the wali 

against which Mr. Shaw had chosen to sil. 

The one wall reminded me of Whistler's Car

lyle, without the Carlyle and with G.B.S. in 

his place. He spoiled the effect by asking 

to sit beside him and talk. On the way in the 

taxi I had considered that it was my duty-in 

fact, that it was a sh er necessity, to be clever 

or one . But th distressing thing, and yet 

the thing which makes it po sible with modesty 

to record the interview, i that my brain sim

ply refused to act. I never in all my life felt 

so stupid as when I followed my friend into the 

presence of our brilliant exilt:. But it struck 

me almost instantly that Mr. Shaw was in. a 

similar state, not, of course, because two men 

were going to take supper with him; but be
cause he felt that every stranger whom he met 

on intimate terms would expect him to ay 

clever things. And, indeed, it is my honest 

~li f that, like any really brilliant Irishman, 

he finds it impossible to be clever in conYersa

tion. He can sit down; and in the act of 

writing, clever things will come t<, him. But 

he is quite at the mercy of chance or a good 

memory when it is mere conversation which he 

is forced to manufacture. 

G. B. S. struck m.,. as rather a shy and quiet 

man; who keeps the side of his face towards 

one, and only looks round occasionally, and 

then with open, interested eyes to discover if 

thero;; is intclliMence in tht' xpn:·ssion of h1s 

li:tencr. In appcarane he w, s slightly les.s 

sL;utling than his many caricatures; in fact. 

quite mild and domesticated. Tbe hair on his 

cheek had been recently sh;wed, and this accen

tuated the dfect of the beard, which caught 

one's eye as he talked. This was a little bit 

annoying, for one lost the expr ssion of the 

eves. But I'm inclineu to bdi ""vc th:1t there is 

a gr at der~l in 1Ir .. haw's bearu, as there w~:-. 

:t great deal in a certain Bil.>lical character's 

hair. His 1 fiance of Engli h tradition lies 

theP just as n uch as in th ·tartling upward 

sweep of the head, which gives one the im
pression of a cranial Mount Etna.. If he li\'~d 

in Ireland, out of the cities, Mr. Sh;w ·~v-ould 
be considered a fairy. In Ireland we haYe 

many kinds of fairies; and there is a class 

wJ1ich provides for him and accounts for his 

existence. I was never more impressed with 

any conversation in my life than with the one 

I am going to record; but curiouslv enou(J"h 
J 1:> ' 

how it exactly began I cannot quite say. But 

of this I am certain: that after some vague 

preliminaries, during which G. B. S . . insisted 

upon placing me in the Whistler picture against 

a wall, which seemed, as I have said, the only 

wall in the room, he began rather abruptly 

and with a sad expression on his face:-

u I don't know whether I'm glad to see you 

though I've heard about you. And if you fail 

to be intelligent I shall be disgusted. J) 

"Mr. Shaw," I replied, "let me assure you 

that in all my life I ne,·er felt so completely 

and perfectly stupid. I haxe read almost 

everything you h~ve written j and I don't SUJ)

JlO"e you have anything more to ay that's worth 

saying. But if you care to say anything 

though I'm incapable of spee h, [ shall promise 

to understand you." 

"And suppose I am stupid, ~Ir. X ewmnn, 

wont your intelligence be wasted? rll answer 

Lhat myself--it won't. Intelligence is the most 

uncommon thing in the worlu; and when I dis

co\'<'r anyone in possession of it, I feel re-

fresh d. People confuse intelligence with 

in tin t. Instinct is the sort of thing that 

makes a successful City man or a successful 

whale. It leads the City man to do the right 

thing at the right moment; and it leads the 

whale to absorb into its maw a regular London 

population of stupid little ft h. Out of the 

water the whale would be helpless; out of the 

City the City man would be stranded. H\• 

could only become something dreadful and 

local, until time or an accident removed him. 

But intelligent people are like eagles who can 

fly where they will and s e what plea. es them. 

I need hardly tell you that the English nation 

is simply endowed with instinct. The national 

characteristics are strength and stupidity; and 

the sooner the British Lion is replaced by a 

Hippopotamus the better for British accuracy . 

Go to their Park, and it· there on a Sunday. 

They will charge you a penny for a seat, be
cause their instinct leads them to trade upon 

laziness. And then look at the men, everyone 

(Contt'nued on page 8.) 
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A Hero Tale of Modern Ireland 

Would be a fitting title for the Second Edition of the 

ovan Rossa So ' 0 
• ve • 

demon ·trJ.tion of th sympathy of all It contains a. complet account of the monst r . . • r l ... -
Ireland with the dea.u hero and the principles he suffered for and dJed professmg, toget H J 

with numerous illustrations, from photographs taken the day f the funeraL . 

s cial articles on Rossa and his times are contributed by Arthur Gnffit?, P · H: 
pe C 11 . h W J Ryan and Mrs. O'Donovan Rossa, together wJth poems Pe..arse, Sean U a ea a1g , . . , . 

by Thomas Mac Donagh, Seumas O'Sullivan, and Bnan na Banban. 

ODDER AT ONCE. 

The Cumann na mBan (rentral Branch) 
l:'ublication Committee have now four 
pamphlets on their list. They are :-

No. x-" THE SPANISH WAR/' 
· By T. WOLFE ToNK. 

N ~-"WHY IRELAND IS POOR." o. ~ G 
By ARTHUR RIFYJTH . 

3-" DEAN SWIFT ON THE 
o. SITUATION!' 

No. 4-H O'DONOVAN ROSSA." 
By TERENCE M'SWEENY. 

Thc.se are ex~ellcnt publications for propagandis 
work. You should order a few d02en and sene! them to 
yo\lr friends ~t home and abroad. 

PRICE ONE PENNY EACH. 

OFYICI:S 

~

---

LITTLE SHOP 
FOR BIG VALUE IN 

, 

CHANDLERY, TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES, &c . 
IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

WEXFORD STREET, DUBLIN. 

COURT LAUNDRY 
SRa Ha,.court Street, DUBLIN. 

(Proprietor-H. E. WATSON). Telephone 1848. 

HIQH-OL,SS FAMILY WORK. 
Wln"ers of' Silver M ~dat for Fancy Ironing 

W lc d DIPLOMA for Shirts and Collar .. at 
nr ' an · · · Tl e only Manc-hester Launrlry Exhihltlon, 191 3· 1 

Iri~b Laundry successful at Manchester. 

VAt;8 COLLICT PF:OM DRAY TO DALBRIQQAN. 

Postage Paid one way on Orders of 2/6 and over. 

NATIONALISTS WOULD DO WELL by 
sending th~ir COLLARS. SHIRTS, ~tc., to 

THE NATIONAL LAUNDRY, 
60 South William Street. DUBLIN. 

YOIIl Old Suits CLEAJfED and J'RESSED in Two Days 
• CARRIAGE PAlO ONE WAY. 

Thursday, Nov. 4th, l91S, 8 p.m. 

MITCHEL 
CENTENARY 
COMMEMORATION, 
Antlent Concert Rooms. 
Orat,.,r-Comdt. P. H. PEARSE. 
Chairman-ARTHUR GRIFFITH. 

Musical Director-GERARD CROFTS. 

Admission-Is. and 6d. 

MRS. HEGARTY, Costumier, 
98 Harcourt Street. 

Cumann na m Ban Costumes a 
Spe~iali ty. 

Price, One illing. 

NAT ONAL Y. 
Saturday, Nov. 6, 1915. 

All literary communications for 11 Nationality" should 
be addreased to the Editor. 

All bu·iness communications to the Manager, 
12 D'OLIER STREeT, DUBLIN. 

SU BSORIPT ION.-Nati(Jita/t'ty will be posted 
free TO ANY ADnRRSs for one year at a cost of 6,6; 
for the half-year, 3/3; for the quarter, l/8. 

Cheques and Postals shoul~ be_ crossed and made 
payable to the Manager, Natrona/tty. 

How Long, Oh Lord, How 
Long? 

In the last week of October his Britanni . 
fajesty'!:i garrison in Ireland carri cl off to 

prison two Irish .. ationalists, AI f l' a 
Muineachain and Thomas Desmond I• itz
gerald. Roth ·were in fact guilty of the awful 

and heinous crime of refusing to obey the 
deportation order of Britain's Militarist-in
Chief in Ireland, :Major-General Friend. But 
neither the one nor the other was tried or con
victed for this indictable offence against the 
Defence of the Realm regulations. 1 ro; they 
were tried and convicted and sentenced to 

'mprisonment for the still more terrible crime 
of speaking the truth as tb y felt' it to their 
fellow-countrymen. To speak the truth that is 
in you, to hold the political faith of all that 
is best and noblest in history, and to love thr 
country that gave you birth, and work and 
labour for the small nationality you belong to, 
this is the crime of crimes, more heinous than 
open murder on the streets and secret burglary 
of privatt" housef> in the dead hourl=i of thr 
night. 

This latt!it attack on the rights and liberties 
of J rishm ·n re,·eals as clearly as anything can 
reveal the tyranny and the hypocrisy of the 
canting champions of right, justice and 
ri,·ilisation -for Prussian Poland, Austrian 

Dalmatia and German Alsace. Both of th · 
new-made f "lons were convicted on the evidenc ~ 

of police whose writ~en reports were demon
strably false and inaccurate. Both of tht-m 
were engaged in th holie t work that has been 
the service of Irishmen ]n any generation, the 

organising of the manhood of Ireland and its 

training to uphold and maintain Ireland's 
right to nationhood. Now observe the time 
and occasjon of their arrest and the circum 

stances of their conviction. Like their fellow
Nationalists arrested in July, they were seized 

• • 

upon on the eve of a big effort to recruit Irish
men for the British Army and in the course of 
:t political crisis in GrC'at Britain. In July the 
Eng I ish conscriptionists wer h wllng f r 

compul:ory militarism to me<·t th wa tage of 
hmnan life in the British trenches in France 
and Gallipoli. To-day that whole-hcartt~d 
<·on ·criptionist, Lord Derby, is gi\·ing his 
fellow-countrymen six weeks to come or be 

fetched. In Ireland the foreigner, Lord 

"'imbornt:, and the muddling military failure 
who desecrated th Mahrli's tomb, Lord 
Kitrhencr, are mnking a hou,e-to-housc canvass 
to press young Irishmen into the armies that 
art', as the Briti. h press ·will ha,·c it, to wipe 
Bulgaria off the map. It is because Ca 
~Iuineachain and Fitzgerald represent the 
frish . ·atiOI)alists who will neither go nor he 

£etched that they arc imprisoneu. But any 
t'xcuse is good enough for imprisoning Irish 
Xationali ts. 

Irelan has had much xp rience of the 
weird and wonderful process known as Law in 

this country. But neither packed juries nor 
hanging magistrates in their palmiest days eYer 
('quall ·d the brilliant achie\·ement of military 
la.w in this Jay of the small nations. . • ither 
la.-w nor lying secur J the conviction of l'a 
Muineachain and Fitzgerald. Their com·iction 
an 1 imprisonm nt w re secured b)' military 
order nnd military order alone. They might 
:-ts well never have s t their foot in the dock at 
Belfast or at Rray. Their fate, th ir con
demnation and the length of their impri.,on
m~nt, all these were s ttled before their arrest. 
Is there a man or woman who heard the trial· 
to rontroYcrt us? _ ~ ay, not c\·en th g nius 

\\'bo mad up hi· c-ase from mental nol s aft r 
<·on ·ultation with his le. s capable inf rior. 

El ewhere we reproduce th words alleged to 
har been spoken by the Volunteer organi ·ers. 
The reports are inaccurate, but the substance 
may stand. The spirit of the words is nobk 
and exalted, it is such as any man might be 
proud of, it is the spirit hundred of thousands 

of Irishmen and women rejoic-e in and proudly 
daim their own. 

\Vhat could be nobler than this rlL-claralion 
of failh: We stand for the sen·icc of Ireland 

only? Is there a Nationalist, nay a man with 
blood in his veins, who will not say of his 
country that its cause is the supreme cause and 
it is superior to every pos ible cause that could 

happen in Europe or in any part of the world? 
Have we not here- thr ,. ry ess-ence of 
nationality? 

By the supreme control of Irish affairs I 
rnean to say that no O'tter authority or any 

oth r authority has any right to dictate to 'Jl' 

what manner of government we should han'. 

No foreign herd has any right 
whatever to interfere with the liberties of 
Irishmen. It is no matter whether \V rln 

right or wrong. That is for u to decidf . 

Again. t thi "ort of Iri h ~ ational 
ism England or any other foreign power is 
powerless, and though England may <:ck 

the manhood of Ireland to fight h r war, 
we have no intention of doing so, and 

under no circumstances whatever, or any· 
time whatever, or in any pl ce whatever, will 

I fight for any country save Ireland, whether 
for is brought to bear upon me or not. 
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To that declaration the armed men of Ireland 
and all that is decent and honourable iq the 

nation are solemnly pledged. By it we stand 
though the Empire fall. 

But how long is General Friend to \)(: 

allowed t.o :ures~, convict and imprison Irish
men for loving Ir: land an 1 serving their 

c·ountry? Just so long as the p ople of Ire
land permit him. They can put a top to these 

outrages on their nationality when they haw 
the will to do it. The sooner they buckle on 

for the task the better. C. 

••• 
True Men's Trials. 

ALl<' l:~A. ~fCI.\"EACHALl\. 

After a trial lasting almost five hour~, Alf 
Ua Muineachain \r[IS du1 r s ·nt need Lo three 
months' imprisonment by a Belfast RemoYablc 
on Tuesday, October 26. A Cavan sergeant 

and constabl swore that at a me ting in a hall 
at Cornafean, in County Ca\·an, on September 
30, the Organiser aid he had been dismissed 
from his employment because he could not sec 
his way to join the British Army. He had been 
appointed Vohmtt!er organiser for Cavan. The 
Ulster Volunteers were not going to the front, 
and if they were spoken to they would say they 
<lid not join the Army to go to th front. Hl~ 
<l skt:d the people to join the Irish Volunt ers, 

to be in arncst, to subscribe, to attend the 
drills, to get arms and ammunition to fit, and 
be ready "·hen the Day ·would come. They 
were to rem mber their duty was not in th 
tr nches. H was sur there was not a man 
there who did not have a Fenian father. Th 
Army posters asked "'vVhat will your child~·cn 
sav wh ll th war is 0\·er ?'' But the question 

- h · •h'l 1 11 sa)' if the)· was, what would t etr c. 1 c re · 
didn't do something for 1 reland now? In 
Limerick the Irish Volunteers had been 
attacked by a crowd of women who had sons in 
the trenches. Let them not be bullied by the 

police, '~rho circulated the rumour tha~ where 
Volunteer fore s wer formed would be the first 

places where Conscription would be ei~for~d. 
S 3rgeant lac:Mullan, in cross..exammatlon, 

aclrnittcd that he ha<.l onl) taken mental notes 
of th ':ipeech from outside the ball and wrote 
them down next morning. The not s he took 
were the tit-hits. He couldn't swear the sen
tences h wrote were in th · ir context, and de· 

dined counsel's invitation to take mental notes 

( f . 1 Court His mentality was 
::> a pa sage ll · 

l d up b·1dlv und<'r unequal to this, and s 1owe ' ; 
cross- xamination as when he couldn't remern-

ber the first ques~ion counsel put to him. He 
swore he had no spleen rtgain:-t tb . a reused. 

but admitted that h had followed him ~:n a 
. . tllat he had Jibed btcycle round th rountr), ' 

publicly at the accus J ahout an accidci~t, and 

that the District·Inspector' on accused's rom
plaint, had reprimande 1 him for tauntmg the 

0 . A crmstable swore to the corre t-rgamser. · 
f S an ~ M'Mullen's version of the n ss o erg , ~ 

b and admitted that for the purposes of 
speec ' f l 
the case he hacl rehear~cd his recital o t ~~ 
tit-bits in the Sergeant's note-book at least half 

l • The Destrict Inspector refused 
:t oozen nmes. 
to allo'v the constable to produce notes. 

Henry Reilly' of Gowna, County <:aVaJ:l., 
swor~ tlP Organiser sajd he was not gomg to 

h 1t was a make . an anti-recruiting speec . 

NATIONALITY. 

noble thing to die for a cause, and he gave all 
credit to the men who had gone in the war. 
·He spoke of rifle practice, and said if theY 

• 
wanted to become perfeGt shots they must 

practise inside and outside the hall. TheY . 
could not afford to shoot like the men who 
were in the trenches. He was absolutely cer
tain prisoner did not say the words, ''Your 
duty is not in the trenches." Paul M'Shanc 
of Cornafean, corroborated. 

The cross-examination and speech for the 
defence by Mr. Charles Power, B.L., Dublin, 
instructed by Mr. James O'Connor, were the 
most brilliant heard in Belfast for many years. 

After an hour and a-half's deliberation, the 
magistrate pas ed sentenced of three months' 
imprisonment f10m the date of conviction. As 
the new-mac.le f Jon left the dock he was shaken 
warmly by the hand by a number of Belfast 
and D'llhlin friend~, '.Vho made their farewells 
in Irish. 

DEASMUMHA MAC GEARAILT. 

At Bray Petty Sessions, on Saturday, 
October 30, Desmond Fitzgerald, who has 
been acting as a voluntary organiser for th~ 

irish Volunteers, was charged under the 
Defence of the Realm Regulations with 1nak

ing statement likely to prejudice recruiting 
and to cause disaffection to the King, at a 

meeting nt Bray, County Wicklow, on Sep
tember 26, and with entering, on October 7, 
the County of Dublin, contrary to an order 
made by General Friend on February 1st, 
1915. The pro ecution decided not to go on 
with the charge of disobeying the military 
order for Lhe present, and depended upon the 
charges of anti-recruiting and di affection. 

In support of the charges, th following 
extracts from the accused's peech were read 
from a police noteU\ker's tran cript: --

I have to lay stress on the fact that we 
stand for the service uf Ireland only, be- · 
cause during the pa ·t twelve or fifteen 

months an attempt has been made-! may 

say there has been a conspiracy-to 
seduce l rishmen from the service of Ire· 
land. 

The cause of Ireland a N aLion is the 
supreme cause, ancl it is superior to every 
possible cause that could happen to 
Europe or any part of the world. (Hear, 
hear.) Therefore, I have to point out to 
you we stand out for that cause and only 
for the cause of Ireland. 

By the supreme control of Irish affairs, 
T mean to say that no outer authority has 
any right to dictate to us what manner of 
go\'ernment we should have, as to the 
assessment and collection . of taxes, the 

declaration of war, and the making of . 
peace or of treaties with foreign countries. 

No foreign herd has any right what \'tr 
to interfere with the liberties of Irishmen. 
It is no matter whether we do right or 
wrong. That is for us to deciue. 

I say that against this sort of Irish 

~ationalism, England, or any other 
foreign Power, is pO\verless, and though 

England may seek · the manhood of Ire
land to fight her wa.r, we have no intention 
of doing so, and 1 say here plainly that 
under no circumstances whatever1 or an· 

I 

c.s~ I :s"lJ {1.. ' t.t 
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time whatever, or in any place whatever, 
will I fight for any <:Guntry save Ireland, 
whether force is brought to bear upon me 
or not. 

The accused defended himself1 and said he 
had delivered a speech similar to the one read 
out, hut not identical with it, as the writer had 
made several mistakes, misunderstood some 
passages, and left out others. He made the 
speech as an Irish Nationalist, he had nothing 
to withdraw from the speech, and he stood by 

every word he had used. (At thjs there was 

loud applause in the body of the courthouse.) 
Speaking for himself and the four military 

out of six forming the Court, . Sir Albert 
Meldon, R. M., said the peech from start t~ 
finish was a seditions one, r pudiating the Eng
lish Government, ·which was at war, and advis~ ~ 

ing men not to recruit. T f the defendant was 
charged with a like offenc{' and harl it proved 
against him in any oth r country, the entence 

would not be one of imprisonment, but death. 
They convicted on both charge ~ and ordered 
. ix months' imprisonment, to run concurrently. 

Accused miled as the entenc was passed, 
[lnd was heartily congratulated by many friend.s 
present. 

.. 

... _ . -. • 

A Language Programme. 

At the great Gaelic League meeting in St. 
Mary's Hall, Belfast, on October zrst, An 
tathair R. Fullerton, C:.C., B.D., the Presi
dent of the Belfast Coisde Ceanntair, pr . iJed. 
In calling the meeting to order, the chairman 
said he was very glad to be in a po. ition to 
assure all their friend that they were ne\·er 
in a more hopeful posi·.:ion in r gard to Gaelic 
League matters. Everybody could not learn to 
speak Irish, but all could as ist those ·who ar0 
working to save the Ir1sh language and with it 

Irish national.ity. They in the Gae)ic League 
had started with cYerything against them and 
nothing in their favour exc pt the . ound, solid, 

bed·rock principle of Irish Nationality. Now 
Irish is taught to some 3,ooo students in the 
Gaelic colleges, and to tens of thousands of 
Irish children in the schools, not to sp ak of 
the Gaelic League branche . Twenty y<rars 

ago no printed Irish of any practical use could 
be got, but to-day they had vmrks in modern 
Irish of all sorts sufficient to fill a fair-sized 
library. He had never spent a pl asanter or 

more hopeful week than he did in Dundalk at 
the great crowning work of the Gaelic League 

year last July. Irish and verything that Irish 
implies was all around and everywhere, and 
200 delegates from all parts of Ireland, Scot-· 

land, England and America deliberated in 
Irish on Irish affairs. He felt a pardonable 
pride that many of the most coveted of the 

language prizes came to Belfa. t competitors, 
in.cluding Seaghan Mac :rvraolain. In Belfast 

the Gaelic League had never been in such a 
healthy and flourishing position. They hacl 
new branches and new premises in which they 
felt and expressed their pride, and practically 

everything in them was the work of their own 
members. Having paid a warm tribute to the 

self·sacrifice of the Coisde Ceanntair of the 

past year, he wi hed. though it \Vas un 
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necessary, to point out that in the Gaelic 

League they knew no politics They might 

ha\·e whatever politics they hked, and h · 

hoped they all had, but at Gaelic League 

meetings, both big and small, they left their 

politics outside. That principle of the Gaeli · 

League had been maintained since its founrla

tion, and it had never been called in question 

exo pt by those who knew nothing about the 

Gaelic League. It was the same with questions 

of religion, they ne\·er heard them in the Gaelic 

League. Eleven years ago on that platform 

Cardinal Logue had summed up those 

principles with sufficient clearness : '' • o matter 
what our religious differences may be, we have 

a common country whi h we all can love and 

serve." (Applause.) They were indebted to 

Mr. Doyle for making such a clever sp e h on 

such a dangerous subject. Tl struck him, 

howev r, and it hau always truck him since he 

became id ntified with the movement for th 

elevation of Irish and the alvc tion of Iri. h 

J. ationalists, that the first duty of Irishm n 

was to concentrat their thoughts and th ir 

efforts on their own country and leave oth r 

countries to tak car of th ms ~lve~. (Ap

plause.) 

Speaking on the first re olution, h <on

tinued: " Everybody who unrl r tands th 

Irish languag .... mov ment understands perfectly 

weB that our work is absolutely hopeless unless 

we can s cure the Irish education of Irish 

children. We of the Gaelic League put the 

question straight to the Iri h people-Do they 

want the Iri ·h language or do they not? lf 
the Irish people do not want the I ri h languag 

we are not going to give up, but w shall r '

adjust our n~ thorls to deal with th n. w 

situation. If the Irish p ople want the Insh 
language for T rish children in the ehools there 

is 110 power on earth or under the arth to 

prevent them. Let u go to the country with 

a defmite, clear-cut programme; l t us put 

the case before the par nts and the manager·, 

and if we have the par .nts and the manager:s 

behind us there is nothing to stop us, not en:n 

the ~ ~ ational Board. If the -, tional Bo~rd 

f the National demand of the lnsh re uses 
people, then let us set up a Board on our own 

t (Applause.) W haY tackled more accoun . . . 
difficult problems than that in the P• ~t lll thJs 

country. Let the managers agr: . that no 

h '11 be appointed to a nal10nal s hool teac er wt . 
after two or three y ars unle:s th.at tea he~ lS 

qualified to teach Irish a. an o~d,~ary subJeCt! 
. h' 1 ool hours lf th ~ atlOnal Board w1t m sc 1 · • · 

does not make provision in th tr<~illing colleges 

to meet the demand, th n let us L~k th 

t Of the training colleg s mto om managemen 

h ds also That is not by mn m .ans an own an · · 
unpractical' scheme. We can saH~ the langung ', 

but no future generation will be abl to s. ye 

it if it is lost now. Let th managers ~ut 

Irish on the programme as an ordinary su~>J ·ct 

. h' . hool hour in ·pile of the ~ atlOnal w1t m sc 
· t th test once Board-let ll . put the que tton o . ., 

and for all, and we ar, bound to \~IlL 

R f . to the third re olution, he sald-e errmg 
1 

d 
d't We 1a " That is pretty hard on the e 1 ors. 

· 1 pers the Irish language in all the nah~na pa . 

ago. there were pectally contn~ :some years ' . 
buted articles every day and every week m 
Irish. That ha all ceased within th last year 
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or two, notwithstanding the fact that there 

has been a great and very evident reviral of 

interest m rh Irish language, and the Gaelic 

League mm·em nt is now more firmly e tab· 
lished than yer and promises better for the 

future than it ever did in the past. Vi.'e regret 

the fact that Irish has been excluded from the 
daily and weekly papers during that time. W ~ 
now ask the newspaper directorates and 

editors to go back, as I may say to their old 
love and keep the Iri h language in their 

columns." (Applause.) 

THE BELFAST RESOLUTIONS. 

t. That we call upon the Irish peopl to 

demand, and to enforce the demand, that tlw 

education of Irish children in N a tiona I 
Srhools be Irish; and that we heartily support 

the movement already set on foot by the Coisde 

Gnotha of th Gaelic League to force the 

~ ationn.l Board from its present nn-nn.tiona 1 

and un-educational position. 

z. That w app al with confid ~nee to the 

fril'nds of the Irish language to renew their 

support so that w ~ may take full advantage of 

the revival of inlerest in Irisn and in our 

nationality now so evident in Belfa~t and 

throughout the country; to Irish speakers to 

speak the language wherever and whenever two 

or thre f them ar gathered together ,; to 

addres their letter and parcels altogether in 
Irish and conduct any correspondence they may 
have with public and gov rnment Jepartments 

ancl business fn·ms in Irish only; and to the 
y ung m n and women of the city and district 

to r m into th language and industrial moYe

m nts and fuHil th ir duli s to the nation in 

the Gaelic League and it branches. 

3· That we express regret and hame that 

not a ·inglc ' ord of Irish appears in the daily 

pre of the ountry, that we attribut that 

state of affairs to the directorate am] editorial 

management of the daily papers, and that we 

ca 11 upon Irish sp akers and supporters of 

nationality in language to put forth all their 

eff rts to change this un-Irish policy of th 

press. 

------~~· .. ~------
Martyrdom and Salvation. 

When you see a man taken t prison or to 

punishm nt, hasten not to ay : He is an evil

doer who ommitted a crime against men. 

For p rhaps h is a man of good-will who 

wi hed to erve m n, and for that is punished 

by their oppre ors. 
When you s e a people laden with iron ' and 

11eliv red up to the ex<' ·utioner, hasten not to 

say: Thi · is a turbuli.'nl people wanting to 

trouble the peace of the world. 

For pcrhap it is a martyr nalion dying fm 

the salvation of the humnn rrtC't'. 

Eighteen c nturi s ago, in a villag' in the 

Ea t, th pontiffs and kings of thos ' days 

n" iled to a cross, wh n th y hacl :courg{;'d him 

with rods, a r bel and blasplwnwr. ~1s lhey 

t'c. lleu him. 
On the day of his leath ther · was gr~at 

terror in bell, and in heaven great joy : 

I• or the blood of the J u:t had . aved the 

world. 
f, MENNAIS. 

Saturday, .~. · v mbcr 6th, 191 5· 

DE PROFUNDIS. 

Mr. D m · M'Cullough was relt>a.s d rom 
Belfast Jail on Tuesday mormng. He is in 

g o] health , and send' f('etings to all his 
fri 'ncls. 

. -. 
The Voice of Georgia. 

The Committe of " Free G rgia ., has 

issued an " Appeal to the Civili ed \Vorld,' of 

which the following is a tran lation :-

Georgia, with almo ~ t three million inhabit

ants, cover. that part of Tran 'C( ur;l.sia wh1C'h 

lies between the basin of 1 h Rion, a lribut,H) 

of the Black Sea, and the basin of lhe Kaura, 

which empties into the Caspian. Its apital 
is Tiflls. 

The Georgian, have their own lit rature 

dating from the first c nturies f the Christian 

era · their historical memorial arc trac d back 

more than four thou.'and years. From on nd 

to tbe other th country is covered with his

torical monum: nt. reflecting the creative oul 

of the Georgian people, and compelling the 

admiration of Euwpean traveller . 

Weak n d by the arly wars against the 

conquering Per ian. , Arab , and Turks, an( 1 

by .~truggles again t pillaging hill tribes 

eorgia ,·oluntarily placed haself under the 

protection of Russia, Orthodox like herself. 

The Empress Catherine II. on the one hand, 

and the King of Karthli, Heradius, on the 

ther, c ncluded a treaty by which, in 1783, 
th Y ing was declared the vassal of Russia. 

Hi: country was to preserve its autonomy and 

it ::ulministration absolutely independent. 

After th' d ·ath of Al xander L I u :ia proved 

unfaithful to the treaty; little by little sh 

completely destroyed the autonomy of Georgia. 

The exarchy which the Georgian Church had 

enjoyed for more than a thousand years an<l 

which had always been respected by the con

<Iuering Asiatics, was abolished by Russia, 

contrary to ecclesiastical canons and in spite 

of the desire of the nation. In this fashion 

occurred the violation of the eighth article of 

the treaty, which, inter alia, stated: "The 

Holy SynoJ (of Russia) shall not meddle, in 

any mann r what oever, with the affairs of the 

Church of Georgia." Violence and deporta

Lion to Siberia impo. ed silence upon all who 

prote.sted against this violation. 

Sin ·e then the fate of the Georgian people 

bas d pcndcd olcl )' upon Russian function

aries, who under. tancl neither the ideas nor the 

aspirations of th people they govern. In the 

Courts ple. ding is conducted in Russian 

throngh ignorant interpr krs; the Georgian 

Jan uage i~ banish d from the schools; from 

its carl ic. t d:1 ys tb child hears nothing but a 

f( r ·ign langu<lge, Russian, whi h is the basis 

of all instruction. The chools in Georgia 

mostly s rv m rely as a me. ns of tortur of 

moral and physical degradation. 

The policy of Russifkation is dominant ,. 'n 

in qu 'tion · of ritual; in th hurches the 

Georgian language has been replaced by 
Slavonic. 

The Georgian people can never forget how 

it national s lf-r sp t i · outraged its exist~ 
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cnce threatened, its most elementary rights 

\·i lated, and its religion oppressed. It ha 

Jtt.: n~ r given up the idea of freeing itself from 

tll · Russian yoke; it has c1 erished this idea 

for a century. During the Russian revolution 

of 1905 the Georgian nation demanded the 

restoration of its autonomy on the terms of th · 

treaty of J 783, nd on their part the Georgian 

c1 rgy demand d the restoration of the exarchy. 

'I he Russian ov rnm nt rcpli d to these just 

uemands by fir and sword. .Acting on order 

from the Government, th Cossacks in Tiflis 

thr w themseh· s upon the unarmed priests and 

b at them with knouts. To silence the Georgia11 

people the Russian Governm ·nt addressed it

self to the Greek Patrjarch at Constantinople, 

~md a. ked hi san Lion for the abolition of the 

·xarchy of the G<:orgian Church in order to 

legal is· its altogether illegal actions. But th · 

Patriarch, Joa him, opposed the request, 1 ·-

laring that th · 'eorgian Church had a much 

old r f undati n thHn the Russian Church~ 
ami that for c nturies irs cxarchy had been 

::;anctioned by the Councils of the Father . 

[n compl 'tely Ru sifying the country the 

Rus ·ian Gov rnm nt sought uy every means to 

ruin the G orgians. lL despoiled the Georgian 

·hur h · and monasterie · of tlwir tr -·a ·ur _.s an(l 

tht~ir pr ious historical objet · d 'arl. It appr -

priated the ecde:iastical cstat ·s to the valu ·.of 
:; .,. ·ral million roubles. Among · t the Russtan 

p ·asant '..:olonists it distriuuteJ the goods f 
th an 'ient G orgian tat and absolutely re

fused permjs ion to settl to the Georgian 

p ·a ants themselves. In 1 9 r- almost in th.' 

"·ry h'~ut of Georgia, in th dislri t o_f Gon, 

t:hc G vern me nt endea vourec.l to ·xpropnale the 

privnt propcrtie of thirty thousa~~ Georgi~n 
p ·asant . in order to ·tablish a military trau~ 
inrr butt. ~ nd it was due only to the unam· 

mous and •nerg tic prot st of the Georgian 

press ancl tr the inten·ention o£ public opinion 

it Europe, that the Rus::,ian Governm nt 

alJandoned this odious cheme. 
Perhaps it may be said that in allying her-

self to Russia Georgia has gained peace and 

tranquility from former wars? Not at ~ll. 
hortl y afterwards Russia began her campatgn 

of conquest against Persia, Turkey, and all 

C S In all th se the peoples of the aucasu · . 
campaigns Georgians fought in the first lme 

ami always formed the advan · guard for the 
h R · Govern-Rusl:lian soldiers. In 1886 t e us. wn 

m ·nt still in violation ot th treaty' introduced 
' · · G gia The compul·ory military servtce mt eor · 

· d t ,. or them 
Georgian oldiers were apportwne 0 . 

Ru ia, and even to ib ri,l, th ngor~us 
climate ~f ,vhich is fatal to Trnnscauca. Jan 
soldierl:i accustom d to the temperate climate of 

th •ir own country. Mo~t of them pcri::;hed or 

contracted tubercula i ·. And this same peopl ', 

lurinrr the present war, has given more than 

thr eo hundred thousand combatants to fight 

again t the • ustro-G nnam; and the Turks. 

• ince tlw ttbreak of hostiliti s it ha been 

r ·p ·atedly and emphati ,ally declared t~at. th 
. . d · tl e 11am of civihsattan war ts bemg wage m 1 

to preser ·e the small nationalitie ' for the sak, 

of universal justice and of world-peace, an? to 

obtain conditions und r which the sma11 nations 

might ha'' freedom to develop . 
\Ve are agcr to believe in this fine declam-

tton made on the part of the civilised world. 
u when he Russian Go·vemments repeats 
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the very same thing, we cannot prevent our

selves smiling bitterly. We are convinced that 

after the war Ru ia will follow the sam~ 

policy of Rus ·ifi ation she practised before 

the war. In exposing befor~ th ciYilis d 
world the miserits ancl sufferings of the 

Georgian people, we are plea ed to hope that 

the world will pronounce its judgment in all 

impartiality. 

c. UA 

--~>-e·~-------

IR, 

DuBLIN, z8th Sept., 1915. 

I have been often asked by many Irish 

Nationalist fdend what th Indian National 

Anthem is. Al:i it is written in Sanskrit, and I 
do not know the rules of prosody, I have not 

been able to pre ent it to them in any form in 

English except in substanc . The song i · 
called "Vande Matheram. :· There are many 

Yer ions of it, and the substance in different 

vernaculars may not be exactly the same. But 

the song I enclo in this i from the famous 

patriotic novel, "Ananda Math" (Abbey of 

Bli · ), by B. C. Chattergee. The novel was 

originally published in Bengali in r88z, ancl 

since then it has be n translated into Engli h 
many time . Th .:. ~ ational Anthem which 

occurs in this is popularly known and widely 

sung in Ind1a. The pr ent translation of it 

I send you now is of an Englishman in an 

obscure magazine; This I think is as good a 

translation as any other I have seen. 

l shall be very glad if you can reproduce it 
in your Yaluable paper. 

T remain yours, 

INDIAN NATIONALIST. 

V~ DE MATHERA!YL 

From the "Ananda Math" (Abbey of Bliss). 

Hail, Mother, hail ! To thee my brows I bend, 

Dear land of fruit, of com, of spreading 

stream, 

Where softly blows the breeze, where trees 

extend 

Their boughs all-blossom to the Moon's bright 

beam, 

Where Tature smiles, where joyous echoes ring, 

Where Thou on all dost happiness bestow. 

To Thee, Joy-giver, homage here I bring, 

Hail, Motherland! To Thee I bend me lmv. 

Voices of millions in thy voice rise high, 

For every voice two hands are raised aboY 

Ready to grasp the sharp sword fearlessly; 

With strength like this, should'st Thou all 

trengthless prove? 

1 ray ! Mother, proudly in thy prowess rise ~ 

Redeemer qf thy sons, victorious Thou 

Wilt scatter all thy haughty enemies, 

Hail, !v1otherland ! To The I bend my brow. 

All that my Knowledge is-Thou ·trt; and all 

my faith; 

.1y Heart art Thou, yea I and my very Soul; 

Thou art the air I breath-my bodyJs wraith. 

Yea ! and my body too !-my living whole. 

Thou art my strength-my very hands are 

Thine, 

• aught know I of devotion save for Thee; 

In every Temple and in every Shrine 

Naught but Thy sacf d image do T see. 

In many-handed Durga, dagger-z<.med, 

In science, art and high philosophy. 

In Lakshmi fair, upon the Lotus throned, 

In all these form:, 'tis only Thou 1 sec. 

To ' hee, who giv s us .Fortune good or iU 

I 

'I o Th e, th l:i aultl ss one 'vithout com par , 

Who dost 1 hy !)On · with dainty blessings fill 

To Th , 0 Mother, bend I low in prayer. 

0 I and so brightly green, so fair to see, 

So richly decked, with mile so heav nly 

sweet, 

Who do t us all maintain from misery free, 

The~, l\!Iother mine, Thee only do I greet! 

H ..O.f' Sc..&t .6. Ce1te 'Se.&'O m.&1f\I'O tl.t\ 
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(Continued frqm page J.) 
turned otit ~i~h a .tighlly-buttoned braided co-at, 
and a hat jammed down at an agreed angle, 

with a b..tckward tilt m·er the ears. And what 

do they do? One set salute_s another set, and 

snubs another set; and there you are ! NoL a 

, single intelligent idea t!Xchanged. Nothing but 
a. rigid and animal uniformity, which, of 

course, makes for British strength and stupi

dity. And their women-they have to go to 

Paris for their clothes j but they take good care 

to stay at home for their ideas. The same 

uniformity of expression. The same perfection 

in the art of salutation and snubbing. And 

what is it all for? Why, my dear Newman, 

you said it somewhere about the Empire upon 

which the Sun is always forced to shine. That 

was good. Well, these people exist by instinct 

in a certain form and do certain things, not 

intelligently, but because they feel that by so 

doing they will perpetuate that Empire upon 

which the Sun, as I might say, js ashamed to 
set., 

" And what about Ireland ?" I said. 

''Say something about it yourself !'' G. B. S. 

turned sudden! y round and looked me full in 

the eyes. 

""\\1ell," I began, " we have a few interesting 

and extremely intelligent people who are hop€~ 

less pessimists." 
11 The first thing," said Mr. Shaw, "an .Irish 

Parliament should do is to make the wearing 

of English clothes a crime. Our own dress is 

finer than the Greek; and our civilization, when 

England was a country of painted savages, was 

equal to the Greek." 

''Just so, and painfully true," I continued; 

~~ but these pessimists declare that the Irish 

national spirit is expiring." 

"I ~now them; in fact, in one sense 1 am 
• 

one of them. But they are too few. There 

used to be four; but I think there is only one 

since I left Ireland l And he makes so much 

noise that you have been led to believe that 

more existed !" 
" Perhaps," I agreed. "But what do you 

think about it?'' 
u Tf I told you you might believe that I was 

more instinctive than intelligent." 

" Well, risk it !" 
" All right. This is my opinion. There is 

nothing in common between the Englishman 
and the Irishman. The Englishman is a senti· 

mentalist, a slow thinker, and a worshipper of 

this world. The Irislunart is somewhat of a 

cynic, acutely critical, a man of quick wit and 

logical mind, and one who sets a proper value 

on this world, and by no means ignores the 
next. The Englishman is a sentimentalist, 

whose acts of loyalty are gross; who worships 

words, and becomes stupidly dignified in soul 
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over suob abstnu.:t ideas as the glorious liberty 
'vhich e\·eryone enjoys wherever the Unlon Jack 

is hoisted, that liberty which he takes care to 

present with great display to any people whom 

he has matle a subj~ct race. He fee9s on 

phrases such as ' The Empjre upon which th ' 

sun ne\'er set ,' ' Britannia rules the waves.· 

And so he has blundered, sprawling over the 

earth, pressing freedom and enl ightcnnu:nt 
upon the unwilling; and never absorbing a 

nation, but merely successfully irritating the 

refined and ancient races of Europe, and pro

ducing hatred in the hearts of those whom -he is 

still able to clasp through sheer strength and 

stupidity. 

" Is it possible that this great blundering and 

slow-witted world master should absorb and de

stroy the national spirit of Ireland, when he 
has never succeeded in absorbing and destroy~ 

ing the national spirit of any of his captives. 

· "Even Scotland is rich in national spirit. 

A Scotsman-and, of course, I exclude the 

Highlanders, who are a race by themselves

may at times be nauseatingly practical and 

.-ticky with sentimentality. But he is distinctly 

a being by himself. His accent when once 

heard will never .be forgotten ; and his dialects 

are indestructibl . The Scotsman is about as 

good an example of that vague thing, Loyalty, 

as could be produced, but call him an English~ 

man or try the experiment of shouting Bannock~ 

burn ! and see what will happen. Of course, 

an unlimited upply of three commodities-

Burns, whiskey, and the Bible- haYe assist d 

in forming the national character,; but national 

char~cter i distinct from national spirit; just 

as a man's intellect i distinct from his soul. 

And if we consider that exclusive race, tlw 
Welsh-a Protestant nation, supplied with an 

English Church; considered a.'> . _eart of Eng
land; bribed into obedience wit~ an English 

baby ; and presented at more or less irregular 

intervals with an English Prince; of Wales

this nation has been considered as loyal' as any 

part of the British Empire; and yet where will 

you find a more clannish nation or' outsid ·. 

Ireland, one with a stronger national .spirit? 

Therefore there is no fear that Ireland will 
lose her national spirit by acknowledging the 

existence of England, when that comosite piece 

of nationality, the Low lander of Scotland, and 

that quickwitted and fiery souled being, the 

Welshman, have embraced the Englishman and 

his religion, and . have survived. But we are 

the Irish nation ; we are a nation with blood 

upon every page of our ~istory ; we are separ

ated from England by the Irish Sea. Thefe

fore I hardly think that even an act of geo

graphical loyalty, of which we shall never be 
guilty, would destroy our national spirit. But 

look here, I must go." 
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'' You. won•t wait for ·upper?'' demanded our 
host. 

" Ca11't. f' 't' h G m wn mg a s ort nole to eorg, 

:Moore because the Drama in France is getting 
fa.r too much encol,lragement. ~~ 

This was tlttcreJ as Mr. Shaw passed into 
the hall. 

" And, l>y the ·way,'' he sa.id, " when the car 

comes, send it home. I'll take a short cut, and 
get a 'bus." 

" I'll see you into ~ 'bus," I said. 

And so we went out together, and saved a 

few minutes by climbing over several rather 

dusty and lime-strewn places where buildings 

were being erected. And after the great man 

had been absorbed into the road of London, I 

walked sadly and stupidly back to supper. 

And I awoke, and behold it was all a dre. m j 

but so vi_vicJ and strange a dream that I wrote 

it down while it was fresh in my memory. 
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PREFACE. 

'fhe following subj ctive study of banish
mt!nt and i1nprisonn1cnt was writt n with tl1e 
utmo t rliffi ·ulty in jail. prisoner gave me a 
pencil half 'w inch long, which I sharpened 
\Vith a piece of broken glass, and I wrote on 
tiny scraps of brown paper, keeping my ey · 
on the observation hole. One of the prisoner~ 
afterwards carried out a successful burglary in 
the jail. Hi booty oonsisted of two sheets of 
foolscap white paper, to which I transferred the 
whole of this article. I have elsewhere 
described the method by \vhich I determined 
to get anything out of the prison which I might 
be abl to write. The prison adjoined St. 

falachy: College, where Eoin Mac eill was 
educated as a boy j and the football field is 
outside the wall beside which I took my morn
ing e ercise. The plan which I adopted was 
imply tht~ tying of a I tter to a piece of 

string, on the other end of which a suitable 
stone \Vas fastened, and the slinging of th 
ston into the football field. By this means no 
official of the prison could be blamed in case of 
my \Vritings becon1ing public. It seemed to m 
a good id' a to cntru. t the coming generation of 
Irishmen with tre work of outwitting th<· 
English. 

~ t on1e time or other I may consider a mono-
graph on th subject of prison psychology. 

' 
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which I studied with great care. Here is on 
fact which 'vill int rest students of philosophy. 
It is recognised by psychologists that an 
injuriou n1 ntal in1pression awakens, sub 
consciously, previously received in1pressions of 
a similar natur . And that as a consequen e 
the mind of a 1nan i stimulated out of pro 
portion to th last injuriou n1 ntal impression. 
In sitnpler \VOrds a 1nan ' ho has be 'Jl 

humiliated grossly on t n occa ion.., and \vho is 
humiliated for th elev ·nth tin1 ~ will uff r 
rnore than the el v nth hun1iliation could hav<· 
caused him to suffer, ha 1 it be n th only 
htuniliation in hi li£~. He will n )t, of 
n ce:sity r )111 n1ber the fir t ten, but th brain 
c 11 in whi h th ) 1un1l r will be stimulat d : 
and he wjll £ ·1 unaccountably annoy d or 
1 pressed by th ... el v nth. 

ow prison li f 1 a rie of hun1il iation. : 
ctnd for the fir t 111 nth tbi }a"', of \Vhat W · 

rnight call ·ul -c n ci >us irritation, operatet). 
But n fter alx>ut a rnonth all the humiliation~ 
f a pris n r s life scent to cou1e to the surface . 

. nd c as t b ub- on cious · and he in spit · 
f every ffort i f( rc night after night tn 

r call with horrible vividne. s th evils of th 
pa t. A ld to this 1hat ther ar J no lights 1n 
t h: prison l1s aft r ~icrht 'clock at night. 
I( n has awful thought in jail " said one 

rison r to n1e. Even a man on a capita 1 
l"harge think less of th charg" against hinJ 
and his danger than of the misfortunes of his 
life. I discussed this question at great length 
with one of the prison chaplains; and h ~ 
ssured me that I had de1ined a 1 henomenon 

whi h h had r p atedly obs rved. 
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~fen <ro n1ad in prison at th nd of thret: 
1nonths. That 1 the dangerous time, when th<· 
proces I have described has been in operation 
for a few weeks. A pri on is one mass of 
preventions against uicide. Men are inspected 
at all hour. of the night, and there are nets to 
catch a man who jumps · no sharp instrument 
is allowed to be used in solitude. o knives 
or razors are permitted 1n the pri on; and ropes 
for mat-making ar ren1oved from the cells 
very night. When a man goes mad his hands 

: r locked \vith a padlock inside a leather muff . 
.1.nd his arms are strapp d to his side. This 
preposterous precaution succ eds in completing 
the destruction of his 1ntel lect. T witnessed a 
tragedy of this sort with horror. 

I cannot refrain fron1 n1entioning a rnost 
extraordinary coinc1denc . My cousin. 
Jonathan Pim ex-Attome) General, took hl. 
position as Judge of ~ssizes in the Court 
H< use. which is connected with the Belfast 
Jail durincr the same \Veek that I was arrested 
:111d itnprisoned in th 'Belfast Jail. Comment 
is needless. 

A. NE\VMAN. 

B lfast. S ptember. 1915. 
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and a bearing do n in £ on th 
amp. y friend Dr. ' artan a t 

tak command-in the absen of Captain 
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t1 object o rving it out t on drill. 
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tive value must ha,·c betn vt:ry considerable. 
'l'he sergeant tried violent language and 
pcr~uasion, but he did not venture to move. 
tried to sum up the situatjon as llCst I could 
in a second. I realized that if the police 1 )y 
chance atten1ptecl to press forwarcl that then· 
would be sam one killed, probably all the 
go,·crnm 'nt property visible on the spot at th;tl 

1non1ent. I ·summed up in a twinkling how bcsL 
I could deal with both partie ~ . l'he polict• 
tnust be kept ~xactly \vhere they Wt;rc, and n1~ 
n1cn must be prevented from further excite-
111 'nt. I therefore strolled ov r, yawning ·with 
1ny hand to my n1outh, looking as bored as 
possible. " What's the n1atter ?" I asked. 

" Your n1en have been very rude,'' said th ' 
J). r., n1oving along the line behind his men a~ 
I did behind mine, and we faced each other 
eventual I y. 

" It ·seems to me that there has been a m·is 
understanding," l said. a Your men had no 
right to force their \vay past n1y sentries. Thi~ 
is private ground-a Volunteer camp; and by 
~tltcmpt1ng to enter it you have me.rely forced 
tny 1nen to do their duty." 

" I quite understand," said the D. I. "And 
I tnust say you have been very polite and 
g<:'ntlcmanly. T came here to ~e Mr. NC\\rnJ.an. 
;t nd I ha vc no de5ire to do him any harm. I'll 
remove my men to the rnain road .:tnd \VC can 
(I iscuss matters there." 

" 1 Tot at all," I replied; "you'll stay exa 'tly 
wher> you are." 

He then pro< ceded to read th:) nolv famou~ 
1 ~1 nishm nt prdcr addressed to Herhert W. Pin1 
alias "1\. ~ ... wman" (it shou1<1, have been 
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Herbert 1. Pim) of os University Street 
Helfa:st (which is not my add~ ~s, but th ~ 
Htldrcss of a baby's home, for l 1 ive at 6 5 
C niver. ity Road, Bel fast), ordering that gentl -
rnan to l ~ave "the follo\ving area, namely 
Ireland;· before 10 o'clock on Saturday, 17th 
July, and prescribing his futu~ residence in 
the t rms of the AI iens' R strict ion ... ~ct, 1914. 
(I ri hm n are apparently aliens !) 

1,hat )vening, after addf ssing an impromptu 
n1 eting in the Gael i .. S hool, I dro\'e away 
with Dr. M'Cartan, and left the n~xt morning 
with hin1 for Dublin. 

Eo in 1 iac ... · ei 1 I ha( 1 made it r·lear that w 
rnu. t ace pt r moval orders, and I went south 
ra th r de pres. ed, but \Vas delighted to hear 
frorn 1'om Clarke that the Con1mittee had 
d ·cidcd, in view of the banishn1ent orders 

·rv <.1 on Blythe and ·fellows, to resist th 
orders. I left Clarke's in high spirits, and 
w ·nt to hunt up The O'Rahilly. W got hin1 
at his sist r's house and '"ith hin1 w dro\ to 

lac Teill's. 
lac • eill was anxiou that I should be th 

. c ·ption, as he said if I w re to go to Am rica, 
as a man banished from Ireland, the eff ct 
·would be tremendous. But I pi aded to be no 
exc ption, and finally in. ist d on " seeing the 
thing through," and going to jail. As v nts 
prov d, Mac eil1's r ·luctant agr m nt to th1 
proved right. Had I been th"" ·xc ption, our 
fighting front would hav ~ be n hrok n. 

W decided offi iall) on th< plan of action 
at the Volunteer Committe that v ·ning, \vh ·re 
I had the pleasure of meeting Jos ph Plunk "tt 
and s veral oth rs. I shook hands with 
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Plunk"tt, f ·cling I had known hin1 for ,·ear~. 
lnn. 1n th rnon1ent I didn't know \\rho he wa~. 
. fter a \\·hi I , .he cam · ov ')r to me and said. 
" I want to tell you how vc: ry much I like \'ottr 

~ ~ J 

l)tssimist." "1'1n awfully glad you do., I said. 
' ' ' 7 cry few people und ·rsta.nd it. But jt 
represents practically all that I hav · thought." 
It was exceedingly pleasant to be understood at 
:uch a mon1 nt of crisis, \\·hen one \\'as. 
di:tinguished by action rath ·r than thought. 
and to be und ·rstood by ont·'s abstract thought 
rnther than hv one's action. 

J 

o we l~ft the Committee to go indirectly but 
in '\'itably to jail ; and as banishment \Va a 
~ev ·re penalty, the tenn of our imprisonm nt 
was very doubtful. It is curious how OtH 

fc 1 when one is settled in one's mind rcga~cl
ing a. course of action which \vill cau much 
~tir and trouble. I stayed the night \vith 
~fa.e .t eill, ancl we talked, both of us, quite 
we11, I think. We ,discussed the theory of 
l~:rnpire; its deadly effects. And Mac ·eill 
said, I remember, that a history might l 
written of the civilizations w·hich Rome had 
dt')stroyed._blotted out as it ,-,perc. 1'he 
~plendours and arts of the Etruscans~ for 
instance. The British had not even th gra< 
. f Rome; for the English ha.rl merely th · 
;.{enius of exploitation. 'rhat is hideously tru<'. 
'fh y give nothing ; but they sa.p the spirit and 
drain the blood of any nati<:m which they an· 
powerful enough to exploit. I think Mac r ~cilf 
strained a point to ntertain me. It 'vas a 
pleasant evening, and w ') hardly nlCntione<f 
politics. We found we had t~~·pressed sin1ilar 
id :1s on art. The ne.·t d~1.y I dined with 
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.Arthur Griffith and several others, and caught 
my train for Belfast. 

It can be imagined how much there was to be 
done. I got back to discover that the ne\vs of 
my banishment, which had been announced in 
the local press, as well as in the war columns, 
and ven preceding t..he war news itself, in the 
Daily Jll ail, had disturbed my credit horribly ; 
and I had to .pay out over sixty pounds in a 
few minutes, which fortunately had fallen due 
to me, and which I was able to collect. This 
saved what \Vould have suited the Castle \veil, 
proceedings in bankrupt<'y while I \\·as 
banished or in jail. I ha(t to make arrange
ments to ha ·e my affairs looked after while [ 
was in jail. My son, Turlough, was delight
fully furious when I told him that the nasty 
English were going to send their police to arrest 
his daddy. Probably very fe,\· men could have 
the same anxiety in leaving a. child as I had 
in leaving my little ·son. And to add to my 
trouble on his account, he had . uddenly taken 
ill during my stay in camp. We . at up pretty 
late on Saturday, my mother and \\·ife in a 
darkened drawing-room watching the detectives, 
of whom there were eleven round the house, 
and I finishing up matters with my amanuensis 
in the study, and waiting to be arrested. The 
Committee had insisted on this occasion that w 
should submit quietly; so to avoid trouble I .got 
rid of my fireanns. But for a while that 
evening I would have given anything to have 
had my revolver back again. The tameness of 
waiting for arrest 'vas too much. And if I had 
had a revolver, my arrest would at that time . 
have cost the government dearly enough, if they 

• 
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\ alue their police. But 111 this matter of 
resisting arrest, we are apt to think of a 
rnomcntary episode: we forget that if th 
governm(;nt kno\'4lS you ar arn1ecl and will 
resist, 1t will take its time. It has cndle s 
resources. And weeks aft r you are expecting 
arrest, you will be pounced upon as [ was. 
For l was taken quite unawares. [ went down 
a wide square with my father. The square was 
en1pty ; and neYerthcless [ was sci1--ecl froru 
behind by two detectives, who had come after 
us on tiptoe. 

1'h Irish pay for the privilege of haTing a 
political deteetivc force- the famous, or rather 
infarnous, "(~ '' n1en- ernployed by England 
to spy upon 1 rationalists. England ·auld 
afford eleven well-fed and prosperous men to 
keep ·watch O\'Cr n1 \. 1'he experience was no 
novel tv. 

'J'h~ hour of tny ord ·red lJanishn1ent passed
' o p.m.- and shortly after that n1y rnother 
departed, and I ent tny secretary hotn ·. 

[ got to l\.1ass on Sunday accompaniecl hy 
d Cltectives; and, as already stated, was just 
seeing. my father to his tran1 do,vn lJniversity 
• '< 1uare, when two rather hug detectives sprang 
upon n1c, one of then1 cat bing my arn1. 

"There is no need to be he excited,'' I .said . 
. And to my father- " 'l'hesc men have to obey 
onlcr~. Go back, please and tell th n1 
at hon1e that I have been arre ted.~' 

The detectives \YCrc plainly excited; while 
tny fathcr- \vho, by the \vay, is a staunch 
Unionist and Loyalist- and I wer:e frigidly 
<'alm. ~Iy tone of v >icc effected much. l "-as 
r )leased; and quietly walked between 1ny 
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captor~. On wa the Chief Constable, Baird 
by name, not a " G ., man, I believe; and he 
'vas apparently without much relish for his job. 

"It's most annoying," I said to him, "to be 
arrested just now. You have disturbed me in 
the completion of a chapter on John Scotus. 
Erigina ! Do you know apything about him? .. 
" . o, sir," he aid, " I'm afraid I don't.' W 
oon reached the pol ice station ; and Baird pro

cured me a comfortable chair. I said, " I 
should like my dinner, as I had just risen from 
the tabJe to accompany my father." He said 
that would l all right. Baird, through the 
'phone had many conversations with his 
superior; and I \\·as glad to hear him prot st
ing that I hould be provided with a cab, 
and not driven on a car. The whol affair 
was such a nov lty that I was quite on the alert, 
though I had been dragged away without ev n 
chance of saying good-bye to my son, to certain 
imprisonment, and for how long it would be 
impossible to say. I sat quietly and analysed 
my feeling ·. I was conscious that the main 
motion which I felt was a blend of contempt 

and confidence. ·ow that the arrest had been 
made, I was devoid of that painful uncertainty 
which had real I y been most distressing. From 
and including the moment of my arrest, I never 
r~member to have been more calm or self
possessed. I \\'as full of curiosity, and was 
anxious to observe the machinery of Englan<fs 
police system at work. It was pleasant to be 
treated with the utmost respect and deference. 
Respect and deference was the mann r of all 
with whom I came in contact of an inferior 
order in the proceedings which followed. Mr. 
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Dunlop: 1). I .. and th · higher offi 'i:tb w ·re un
u:ual1y polit . \Ve were dri\·en to th polic · 
court in ~. cab~ and I was put into ·un1 bo ly's 
J rivate office. an' I pn)\·ided with ,·igar ·tt ·s : 

nd in this offire I received Il1\' fatht r 1uoth 'r. 
Lind a cousin, and my atnanuensis who c:une 
do,vn bringing my dinner. 1'he dinn 'r was 
1nost \V ·]come. (Jutside th' door I saw a rnan 
d\:n1anding of a det<...~tive to knO\V why he had 
been ,alled out on a Sunday aft ·rnoon. I 
. s umed h · might be th · Inagistrate. who was 
, sked to holll a. special court in ord 'r that I 
1night not l , left as a prisoner in th pol ice 
ells. This was very considerate. l\fy pt·ople 

departed, and I ·went to the forn1al court, and 
.·at beside ~fr. Dunlop, who \Vas my pros· ·utor. 
[ apologised to the n1agistrate for having 
1 rought hitn out on a Sunday, hut b ~aid it 
was part of his work. ~[r. D·unlop 'Xpn .. 'S!-Il'd 

n1uch distress at seeing n1e in such a position~ 
but I a sur ·d him it was of tny own hoosing. 
Every "f.i" man in Belfast, by this tin1e, had 
come to St.~! me. The Head, Mr. Ed\vanl~, 
~et about dr~nving tnc out. " You'll 1~ sur
prised," he sairl, " if I tell you that we kno\v 
vhat you had in the bags you took to Dublin., 

'' I should," I say quietly, " an' l perhaps you'll 
tell me." ilenre. "You mad- one mistake, 
at any rate," he declare<l, "when you said that 
'G' n1en ha.d burgled l'he O'Rahilly's house on 
the night you arrived in Dublin." " I assure 
you," I ans·wered, "that I ntver said a 'G 
n1an ha,d cnt red the house. I said that a 
burglar employed by the 'G, 1n:")n had entered 
the hou .... " "You would be quite wrohg," he 
declared, " in saying that a ' c; ' ma.n burgle( 1 
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the hous .. , '' l congratulatt you · I aid. " on 
the brilliance of your id "'3. "in mployiug 
burglars.:' nd h · coulcl n t 1'1 frain fron1 
looking pleasant. 

At the subsequent court on • 'aturday ne ·t. 
'"h n I a.ppli d for a remand, 1 \Va~ given th ~ 
use of the doctors room, and 1 took car to call 
Mr. Edwards in and intro luce hin1 to nn· 

,; 

moth r as Professor ~·Ioriarty. ....~nd. he really 
thought that \vas hi name, w·hich was rath r 
amusing. The natn '"uits him p rf, ctly, as his 
duty <X)nsists in r ~nlaining out of ight, nc\· r 
doing outside work and k ping his spi ~ on 
the track of Irish ~ · ationali ts. But I ha\" · 
kipr d a ·week, in making thi · remark. To 

oontinu the detail. of the "unday special 
<;ourt, I ma.y say that Mr. Dunlop, aft r formal 
evidence of a.rre t had been •riv n, .. aid- " ou 
won't g t bail, I rna y tell you .: you rna y ask for 
it, but you won't get it, and you n dn't say 
.anything as thi i. only a preliminary oourt. '' 
ole Thanks " I said. " I r 1 v upon you a n1 ,. 

' J ' ~ 
prosecutor, to dir ct me proJ rly !" H ad 
Constable Baird said that, 'vhen arrested, th · 
prisoner made no tat ment. Wh n asked if I 
had anything to say, I objected to -this vidence, 
.and said that Baird had omitted to explain my 
irrun diately-lodged objection to being arrested, 
that I was, in oon qu nre of the arrest, di -
turbed in the completion of a philosophical 
'vork, which I wa writing to order of my 
publisher ! fter this accompanied by two 
4

' G " men, was taken in a taxi to the jai I . 
... nd now England·'s jail y. t m gripped m in 
it. marv llou ly-de ·ign d clutch . 
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I I.-IMPRISONMENT. 
---

To IRELAND. 
I tread th ~ ground that felons tread, 

An( I : l ep within a house of thieves ; 
High i:· rny window, hard tny bed; 

Yt: t wh ~( lo,·t!s thee nc\'cr grie\'es. 

'I'hu felony and honour blend: 
The weed · are garnered with the shea\'es. 

Hell upon arth shall have an t!nd, 
So wh ) ( Jo,· '· thee n ·v r gri vcs. 

Belfast Prison is a sombre and well-designed 
place. "fh great central chimney is a curiously 
tine piece of ymbolistn. It fascinated me a 
a chilci. Hut it rnust he s n to be appreciat d. 
It is exc edingly massi\'e, and the top is 
(I ·cora ted with vast pia .. ter clamps, \Vhose effe t 
is quit remarkabl . The entrance to the 
prison, after passing the lodge, is low, giving 
a sense of oppression. I aw three children 
\vhen I \ntered the pas age, and they stared 
li~tle: Iy enough. We entered an office, with 
a high counter, that gives one the impression 
of being likely to burst, probably because it is 
raised in th centr . Behind this counter theli 
was a pale and apathetic warder in uniform. 
I had never seen a \Varder ; and I saw this on 
in a poor light. H took my name and other 
patticulars, and then asked me for my watch 
and mon .. y. In contrast to the eager and 
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jntcrestcd 1 olicen1en and detectives of the 
police court to whont my arrival seemed a 
god-send, this warder \vas remarkable. I have 
since recognised hin1 as the assistant chief, and 
therefore a. p r!SOn of importance. I handed 
over my n1on y, thinking that the \Varder's 
appearance was just what one might expect in 
jail. However. the light had son1ething to do 
with my impr- ssion ; and I afterwards dis
c~overed that n1ost of the warders arc big, 
robust, jolly fellows. I \vas passed through 
into the jail proper with a card in my hand, 
and I met two warders who were much 
astonished at tny appearance. I told them I 
had come in lieu of banishment, and I thought 
J might spend a pleasant evening with the 
(;overnor. " I'm afraid," said one, " your 
politics an l his would not agree.'' I stared at 
the prison \vhich opened out around me; for 
L was standing in a vast central hall, with 
foocl~lifts carrying the rncals to the galleries . 
.. nd I thought as I gazed about me, that the 
jail looked like a huge n1achine, with the st<--el 
parts shining. I have since thought of the 
c.)ntral hall as the body of a spider, and the 
wards, which open off, as the legs of the spider, 
~tnd th passa res and office as the head. That 
js a truer de: 'ri ption. In anticipation of arrest, 
I had purpo ~1) n1ptied n1y pockets, so v.~hen 
the warder .. asked rne if I had anything, I 
said I only had a silver reliquary, a large case 
containing r I ic~ of the Holy Land. They 
said that was a religious object, and might pass. 
One \vas a srna ll n1an with a kindly face, and 
the other big and hcnc,·olent, \\·ith white hair. 
'They open a c· 11 hut found it was full of 
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' hit a h, and so I w,1. inti'~ lu d to ... n -
land' sy t m c actl: as th:. n1a t r mind nf 
England d ign d it, for the 1 ~ aking of the 
human pirit. It wa nothing to give up m., 
money; but observ the degr s f tripping a 
man of his property, as I go on. I as I d 
do n into hat . med a ubt rranean hall, 
~ lmo t romp let ly in darkne~ s f, r no indo' 

a isibl . y ard r opened a oell door 
~ nd I as introduced t a tin · ~ , with an 
une n stone floor and a high 'vindow. There 

a an array of tin lo the in w, clear}.,· 
pi in c rtain or r. gainst the all 
·as , as it s med about 6 ft. long b .. 

3 ft. broad, and with a pth f 3 in., and on 
thi piled, mo t r fully folded, so a to 
li in strips on th upturn d 3 in. surfa a 
hlu rug, blankets and t beet and 

lo all littl hard pillo . This bo my 
plain d, ben turn d with the pen
ards, as the d. I was "touch .'' 

he 11 as quit horrible and the dark 
underground approa h mad it e n mot~ 
pp i . id s the indow provided m 
itb i of a brick all built on risinrr 

ground t di tan of a ut 10ft. I m· d 
the pil . " his has n d," I aid. 

t ha ull llo mar h re . ict' 
he d b s d. " '11 get you another" said 
the rd r. nd he r turned with pillo -
lip, much cl n r. can and anyth• 

but dirt. ut th med no use protesting 
i t 1 pillo - lip w " f1 h ' 

ard rs ma up the for me · 
I s picious about ts. . 

1 d. tinctly llo . nd t n I gi n 
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a pint of black un ten d <X>Coa and a mali 
brown loaf, and locked in. Th 11 door had 
two observation holes in it one for introducinh 
a I mp and the oth r for th and the r 
it ·1 f as made of n1 ta I, most eflici ntl' 
fitt d to the frame, and tudded ith nail ·. 
The hol meant an end to all privacy ; and I 

a 1 ed in this abominabl den, ith a ftoo 
belo · the ground lev 1. I d ci d o put off 
'Oing to bed for some tim -for as long a 

po ible. I could ar th lectric runnin( 
on the rumlin Road, and had a ivid pictuf< 

fore my mind of m hom and my fri nd : 
but hind thi t re l" t~ f th I a 
uff rin a littl inconv ~ni n for my countr. , 

and that mv action mi crht a · other men f n1 -bein , bani bed. I tri d the dry d and 
coooa but ldn't "g t it down. The 

ppr. ion of being hut in and t a inabl 
constru t r, r nrul t 

s m I d laring t i a of jaildom, and 
th sordid oondition of the 11 rna u m .. 
n1ind ju the imp i >n hich ngland 
rl t rmined should made in r up,___,~ 

cl mess. ngland h n ri a.l as a p y 1 
gi t of gutt r. i t p chology f 
cunning; she udi mind of man so that 

~q~.y mo fJ tu 11 ubd him . 
..,__.. i no tail o prison li£ h. 

d ig d to ha n ff ct upon 
th pri • n n land ooul 

ith impuni for trifling £ 1 • 
r t 1 t m i bl d i 

0 t 
gan tot~ at t 
mind. hat f r 
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genius and her super-hypocrisy. Remember 
this as I proceed. 

I was surprised to have the door opened 
uddenly in about half-an-hour. Two warders 

came in. " I'm afraid we must take that silv r 
case from you," said one; " and also your 
watch and chain." " I don't care a rap about 
the watch and chain," I said ; " but the other i: 
a purely religious object, and I never part with 
it night or day." The warders assured me that 
protest on mry part was useless, so I had to part 
with the relics. 

Sit down and think what tais removal of . 
property, even the most private object, means 
when a man has had his body removed from 
society. It means a horrid shock and a humilia
tion. It means that England, having stolen hi 
body, would steal his spirit as well. Relics 
.are precious things which no Catholic will giv 
to a stranger, even to hold for a minute in his 
hand ; and yet these great pilgrimage relics of 
the Holy Land were taken from me. I thought 
that the idea of depriving me of them was due 
to a notion on the part of the warder. It wa 
not. It was simply due to the fact that my 
retention of any property was folibidden by the 
rigid rules of England in her jails. Had the 
been found upon me the warder who failed to 
take them from me would have got into serious 
trouble. The idea is to strip a man and then 
let him beg from the Governor for the return 
of what the Go emor is permitted by England 
to allow him. Before my ward rs l~ft, I said : 
" I hope I shall be moved out of this cell before 
my mother comes. The sight of it would shock 
her." He answered: "Oh ye , ir, you'll be put 
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in a pleasant cell to--morrow, c JUlt different 
from this." And I was. But of c9urse I did 
not know that England insists that a prisoner 
n1ust view his relatives at a distanc of 4 ft., 
through a double cage. That was a shock that 
yet a\vaited me. And to add to the indignity 
a warder stands between the cages~ \vhich are 
\Vooden box s, with a little window of close 
\Vire. England·s jail system· ma.y he described 
1 n a sentence. It is a systenll designed to 
·degrade and humiliate a man th more 
·ensitive and removed from the crim.inal he is, 
the more he will be hurt-by taking everything 
from him and giving him the maximum of what 
is sorditl and oppressive; and then to put him 
ither in the position of a suppliant before the 

(iovernor or by good behaviour to get back by 
d 'gree~ a part of what he has lost. 

[ rea 1 ised ~ fterwards that I had escaped one 
• Iegree of degradation, by missing a night in 
th polit~ cells. The police cell is a \vindo\\·
le~s water loset, with a part of th floor raiset l 
so that one can 1 ie on it. o \vonder Mac
Cullough said it nearly drove him mad. 

Well I ha.d yet to face my pi]]o,v and sheets. 
I kept most of my clothes on, and laid my 
handk rchief over the pillow, and ~lept until a 
hell whi('·h seemed to ring with a ~creech-for 
the ha.in creaks-echoed through the prison. 
'fhen I rose and washed in the tin basin, and in 
a little while a pleasant-faced young warder 
opened the door sudden I y, and asked me to 
follow him. I was overjoyed to find that ·th 
bathroom 'vas a large spotless plare, and that 
the ba.ths were good. Th warder got a 
d g nerate looking man in grey clothe~, whom 
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l U~J>t..~ed \\ras a convict, to scn1b out the bath. 
and I got fresh towels and a new piere of 
. oap. But this pleasant young man \Vas, I 
found, part of the machine, an<.l he was fo~d 
to ckprive me of my scapulars and every oth r 
object in n1y possession except my handkt r
chi f. He told m ~ my bag had arrived ; ancT 
that an unsentenced prison r might have rertain 
thing!' which \\·ere d nicd to convicted 
prison rs; that the doctor must t asked to 
recomm nd the supplying of any articl of 
toilet, hair brush, or tooth lm.tsh, and such 
I ike; that the Go,·emor would see me later on 
anc1 I might then ask what I desired. ... To\\~ 
the difficulty was to be sure of remembering 
what T needed, and so avoid the necessity for 
a ~t:cond appeal. I asked for what I thought 
I wanted, and forgot some necessary thing. 
whatcv r it was I don't r member now. Th 
bath was most refreshing; and I was duly 
returned to my cell to al\'a.it the doctor, a 
pleasant little n1an \\·ho seemed to be distr s:ed 
to find me so situated. He said I should ha v ~ 
n1y hair erush and other articles of toilet that 
day. After this I visited the Go\·emor, the 
type of Englishman which one may trust, as 
far as a foreigner can be trusted, to be just. 
He ne\'er attempted tore sociable or to smil . 
In fact I never saw him smile; rept onn:" 
when he was guilty of a bad pun; and it aft r
''"a rds struck me that the proverb about tht· 
stnilc of the Sa on is curiously apt, when I 
c·omgared that impartial military offirer to an 
'Englishman who trac~ d me to my hurt for 
fourt n y a.rs, whose mile was liberally 
he. towed. The Governor clo ly PCSCmbled an 
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English unci of mine, ho was a nephew of 
that unscrupluous politician, ir Robert P 1; 
nd the ocal resemblance was e traordinary. 

I was then takl n to my new qua1 ters, a cl an 
n 11, with a blu all clean 1i n on t~ 
hed, and in charg of a big good-souled Cork 
man. hat day my dinner came up from 
Thompson's, and with it a good bottle of i , 
so It It tter. Physically, t rising at si , 
walking for an hour in the open air-startling 
though it as to see men alking singly roun I 
and round, at int rval of twe] e paces, in long 
lines- a ry be ficial. I got plent of 

rei , plent to read- si ne spapers daily 
- and aft rwards the Go emor permitted me to 

i e m visitors-on visit daily- in t 
library instead of in the i iting cages. ut 
I had ot r visitors ! he " C tie " visit~ 
began on t seoond day. lati e, a 1 a ·ng 
Unioni t, came ith an official message, con 
firming a pre ious from the authorities, 
that it ould be wi of me to leave jail at 
onre and go to cotland for a holiday and that 
t autOOriti would not hard on me: the 

ould merel ask me to obey t ir order, d 
l should allo ed back again t end of 
a month. he alt m i ould be se ral 

ars imp ·sonment. ured m good and 
ind relati ho of oour ed, 
r in m st intere t th t t q 
as of honour and the ubject merer~ 

, dmitte of no di cu ion. " If 
to get n e penal . rvitude, I assure 
I said, " h t it ould not eigh ith 
this mat er." he d " a tle " • si 
a • h ment official. i 
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visitor whose identity I am pledged to keep 
secret. He is the son of a Marquis, and a very 
delightful chap. He pointed out that it was 
1luite absurd for me to be in prison. " This is 
not the place for a man like you, a man of 
education,'· he declared. " ow be sensible ; 
say you'll obey the order.' My answer was 
similar to the previous ones. I am, much tom} 
annoyance, unable to disclose the identity of this 
visitor, as he put me on my honour not to dis-
" lose the fact that he had called with such a 
request. Then I had other \·isitors among 
them my dear father, who, good Unionist and 
loyalist. was convinced that h was advising me 
in my best interests when he gave m the official 
advice 'vhich had been tendered to him. " You 
may be in jail for years, ' he said. " But, my 
dear father, don't you see its a matter of 
honour. I simply refuse to acknowledge the 
right of any Englishman to order me to leav 
my own oountry." "Well," he said, "what 
ever you do, be loyal to king and country.'' " I 
an1 loyal to my country,' I said. 

I confes that the danger of a long sentenc ~ 
was somewhat disquieting and that mentally 
my unsentenced state was less happy than my 
subsequent imprisonment. In a few days r 
. aw MacCullough exercising at the end of tht> 
ground opposite to m·ine and said to myself : 
"They have got him. fter a while Blythe also 
appeared, and we became the three Must-iet
heres ! .. 4.nd then I was tried. a sentenred 
prisoner I was refused my hair brush tooth 
brush and tooth powder; but this pro ed no 
shock. a matter of fact, one g ts used to 
anything in prison. For instance, on acoount 
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of my sleeplessness, the doctor ordered me to 
take additional xercise in the morning. 
fir t morning on which I went out to take this 

ercise, I was ordered to walk along a cart 
track between two walls. When I was half 
way down this passage, and feeling rather dull, 
as the morning was damp and foggy, a convict, 
shovelling ooal, spoke to me. "You are walk
ing where they bury the murderers. You will 
see their names on the wall." I looked at the 
wall, and ·a w two initials, and the date-I 9 I 5. 
T~ reader can imagine what I felt like. It 
seems in jail that on must alway be faced 
with unpl asant urprise · but I confess that 
that wa the most unpleasant hich I 
peri need. But at the end of two day I got 
u d e en to this, and wa able to alk on a 
path under which the d ad lxxli of hanged 
men lay, ithout a budder. 

I think I as right when I rot to Eoin 
ac eill and aid befol'1 my conviction: 

" The great t danger, I think is, that one may 
beoome used to it all." It is like becoming used 
to e il thing and hardened to dirt and sham . 

ne's pirit and artistic sen are bound to 
"'Uffer. In fact, if lte is to r rover his self 
respect, th 1'1 leased prisoner hould be placed 
in better urroundings than be enjoyed befo 
hi arrest. I feel that if I am to be myself 
again, I hould taken from here and spoiled 
and pampered in some e qut ite house. But I 
look forward to m library where the best 
years of m life ha been pent. 

a prisoner sentenced for tm months, I 
as all~ ed to ar m o n clothes, and was 

remo ed to an inferior cell ; and the fact that 
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pipe and Boor-edging had ~n recentl painted 
with tar gav) the plac a pleasant and healthy 
smell. The toilet arrangements in prison a.re, 
as may be . upposed, " impossibl .'' rrhe diet 
is on the " gradual dole '' principle, which 
England has adopted fron1 iachiavelli, and 
1nakes, as I have said. the 9egrading principl<· 
of her prison system. One fact has irnpressed 
it If upon me : prison under a brutal, ignorant, 
or spiteful \Varder could be tnade ·hell upon 
(; arth. My experience of th ward rs in B 1-
fast Prison has been most fortunate. But I see • 
the possibility of th English prison systen1 
becoming an unholy instrun1 ·nt in th hands 
of an un crupulous official. ln th matter of 
diet, hy th doctor· orders I escaped the first 
w k of skilly and dry bread. But my di ~t 
( ~onsists of dry hrt:ad, black unswe ·tened cocoa. 
rnilk and potatoes and dry bread~ ~oup and dry 
bread, salted su t pudding and dry bread and 
rnilk, as a varied rnenu. \¥ are allowed n ) 
newspapers or tobacc'O, and for the first n1onth 
no literature except r ·ligious and lesson books. 
We are, of cours , political prisoners. But 
England tr ·a ts her political prisoners as felons. 
She passed the Treason Felony Act to rna~· 
possible that Irishmen should for political 
offences be degraded to the rank of convicts. 

nd o the ~afety of the Empire apparently 
demands that w should be herded with 
ordinary oonvicts in the ,F'irst Division. instead 
of being treated as political off nders in the 
. econd Division. as we oould have been since 
th · Second Division regulation 'vas mad ap· 
plicable to Ireland over a year ago. This 
means that we a~ allow d n ither literatuf1 . 
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newspapers, writing materials, or letters. We 
can receive one visit and one letter if we behave 
well, at the end of two months. We are 
employed at chopping sticks and mat-making. 
We cannot have our own hair or tooth brush or 
tooth powder or soap. We are not allowed to 
write letters; but we may write to the Lord 
Lieutenant if we wish ! After four months a 
prisoner's diet is improved in quantity, and he 
gets four ounces of beef once a week. 

I am thankful to say that I am not used to 
prison life, though blunted to most of its dis
comforts. There are some things which make 
me rather squeamish. But there is, for the man 
who like · it, one advantage- solitude. His 
solitude is not broken unless he chooses. But 
against that there is the lack of 1 iterature and 
writing material. I should say that prison life 
makes for slavery of spirit, and would rapidly 
destroy one's self-reliance. A prisoner is 
deprived of so many trifles that he become 
exreedingly cunning, and very often it happens 
that by a piece of clever trickery he secures 
what England is determined to prevent him 
from getting. Compare this with America 
prison system, by which men are allowed to 
smoke, to read good books and papers, and by 
which their minds are developed instead of 
being stultified. 

I have found that the reading of De 
lmitatione Christi, an edition of which Eoin 
Mac J. eill gave me, and the recitation of a part 
of the Breviary makes one's solitude quite, if 
not more than, bearable. 

THE END. 
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THE PESSL!V\IST: 
A CONFESSION, 

By /\. NEW M/\N. 
Crown 8vo., Cloth. (1914 Edition}. Price 6s. 

SOME REVIEWS 

" It is a book which is the product of profound 
thinking, and it. elf denumds and challenges thourfht. 

Th whole idea-the gradual recognition of 
n highly in tell ctual and d cply . cnsitiv · man of the 
divine purpo ·e underlying the apparently chaotic 
~chemc of things-is dt•veloped by convcr. ations, 
m:1.ny of the1n brilliant, wher in current conviction:; 
arc• que ·tioncd and analysed with a boldnC'~s that 
mak<> · on" pause to reconsider th0ir foundation. , and 
by a skilful u · of th drama tis persOH(C the author 
Inanag .. s to ventilate very ide. It is a book which 
1nany p ople will want to read twice.' '-TnE ~IONTH. 

" It is a pl<>asur to review a book lik' thi ~." 
-I tHSII BooK Lo\'Er~. 

" The boolp rcscn1ble · nothing ·o much as 
EcclC'siastc-. ''-SPECTATOR. 

" Of the type which the late Oscar \Vild was ~o 
fond of inv(-'nting. The Pc. sin1L t is a man of 
r·xtraordinary ability and character. "-~loP~J~G 
PosT. 

'' Colll·age is written all over Thr P ssimist .... 
indcscri bab1y felicitou. . . . . "-T IUS IT Ros,\1~ Y. 

''The Pessimist was a man, we nr' to b li vc, of 
ro1nmanding int<'llcct, even a n1an of genius; yet his 
at tituclf' to (;o l and the unh·ersc at tlw very height 
of hi~ pow •rs was mor' or kss that of Sb 'II y when 
lw wrote ' Ow•en l\lab.' It must be conccd d that 
John ( .nlmJ.J r was a man of extraordinary courage. 
. . . Th rc is son1c cl .. vcr writing in the book. 
Hut th re is n1uch in it aL o to admire·. "-PALL 1\L\LL 
(;AZETTE. 

·' Th story is weighty in tell clually, and puts its 
phito~ophical dis ussion so c1 v r ly that it is n vcr 
for a rnom nt dull. "- TtiE ScoTS}.I1\. ~ . 

" Th<' narrative i. splcncliclly written. "-FHEFM.\N's 
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